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yKARL BETZ and hARK from a competitive pool of candi- of the details worked out:,
JA~~~VSKY ~dates. Selection is based on leader- Svec explained that the students, 

ship, community participation, aside from a specialized E~nglishK

This Fall marks the third year recommendations from teachers course, are following the same re-

Phillips Academy has maintained and the Russian Department, and -quirements as other PA: students.

an exchange program with the the candidates must be enrolled in The Soviets are spread out, much

Novosibirsk Physics-Math School at least Russian 30. Their Soviet like -,hF Americans, in various
(FMSHA) Wen the'priogram- be- -counterparts were chosen on th odrms anfv stdnts are stay-

gani in 1986, it was the first- ex- basis of an election -by both the ing with families in 4idover. -4vc
change of its kind between the faculty and their peers at feels that the most important

United-States and the Wovet Un- Novosibirsk. aspect of the trip is (fie "culture:'

ion. Since then, twenty fieohr Several changes have been made To finish, Svec stated, "I view the s

exchanges, all modeled after PA's in this year's format. instead of exchange as an incredibly positive ~ :~ 
have been started nation-wide. spending three weeks touring the step toward mutual relationships ~

The roots of the exchange can be USSR and five weeks at FMSHA, and understanding." With such .

traced back to the 1985 Geneva participants will spend nine straight positive endorsements from both 

Summit where President Ronald weeks at the school. This change sides, there should be little appr. 
i

Reagan and General Secretary was made to focus the exchange hension about the future of this ex-. Evgenii Ka meluk sdrums his guitar, while Ivanov Aryom'sig along.

Mikhal Gorachevagreed to stu- more toward academics, and relievechne
dent exchanges at the secondary students of the stress and expenses
school level. Russian Department caused by travelling.
Chair Victor Svec visited with "Experiencing a New Culture"

Soviet officials in 1986 to express Senior Andrei Andrusov found esaea0 -
PA's interest, in such an exchange. the adjustment to America a rela-

Director' Jack Richards at that differeqce he noticed so far is the By WOO S. LEE last year that was abiout 1800 dol- shirts with cash. This idea was ap- and it will most likely be a great

time, proposed an exchange be- number of stores, and the number Only two weeks into Upper year, lars We managed to figure out that proved by Athletic Equipment event.. the debt limits the Upper

tween PA and FMSHA for the fall of 'goods available. Andrusov ex- the class o9f '91, headed by Upper we had been charged twice for the Manager Blaine Austin despite the class a bit because we have to pay

of 1986 to the United States. Infor- pressed his pleasure at the effort of Representatives Caroline Wad- Lower T-shirts that we made last fact that it was against the policy some of our fund-raising earnings

mation Agency who relayed the PA students to converse him in hams, Willy Tong, and Chris year. They cost us 780 dollars but of the Athletic Department to al- back to the debt, however, I do not

rea proposal to Moscow. Both both Ruissian and English. When Smith, is already facing its first cri- the school ended up billing us low student organizations to bill t- see this as a major hindrance in the

governments approved the ex- 'questioned, one Soviet comment- sis. Plagued with financial distress twice. We got rid of that debt but shirts home. -future'

change in March, 1986. ed that, "America is a good coun- since their Junior year, the class's we still owe 900 dollars including Chairman of the Physical Edu- The Blue and Silver has tradi-

Because of the shortage of air- try." He added warmly, "the savings have plummeted more than th -hrsadaohr8 olr ain Dprmnt Paul Kalkstein tionally been hosted and organized

plane tickets in. Moscow, eleven people are friendly." When asked 1000 percent,. prompting an inves- left over from Junior year and remarked that the Physical by the Upper class. 1)espite the fact

lag Soviet students arrived late this what theyr believe is the-most im- tigation by the Upper Council of another 140 charge that was unac- Department "is in the business of. that this year's class has a 963-doI-

September, but showed enthusiasm portant thing they have learned or what caused the debt to increase as. counted for. I don' knwweeathletics and notta fasho a ett ea-h col mt

%and readiness to attack the PA gained, several Soviet students re- well as the formulation of a plan thatecame from:' store." Kalkstein added that Phil-. echoed the-opinions of the other.

workload with gusto. In their'place, plied, "experiencing anew culture, tsevcthdbt this year. The' Last spring in an endeavor to lips Academy "is one of the few representatives in that they

ten PA students, Katy Burdett, Jen and making new friends."' Upper Council is currently charged raise funds for the Class of '91, the schools that does not have a school are"confident that the Upper class

Eby, Aurora Flores, Andrew Svec showed positive feeling with repaying a 963 dollar debt to Lower Council sold over one store" to handle matters like this. is going to do what we need to this

Frankenberger, Jeffrey Johnson, - toward the general direction of the the school. hundred t-shirts. In an attempt to Smith explained that after fur- year." Moreover, the profits in the

Dan'Lennon, Miranda Lutyens, exchange. When asked if there were T-Shirt Sale Gone Wrong further sales, the sellers of the t- ther investigation, it was discovered past years from the Blue and Sil-

Michell Pae, nd Andrw Wattany scheduling problems this year, Upper'. representative Chris shirts gave the option of billing the that only three t-shirts that had ver have been donated to the Senior

went to study at FMSHA. The ex- he replied, "We've been [working] Smith summarzdthat the Upper t-slut oehog h tltcbe hre oewr culy Casadhv lyda seta

change participants .are chosen on it for four years ... We have most Class "had a debt left over from Department as well as buying the billed. "The other 140 i-shirts were role in paying for the Senior Prom.- _ 5 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, *~~~~~~~~~. I ~~~~~~~~ never billed... Austin had thought Without a successful Blue and Sil-

ro g a m 0 it ~~~~~~~~~~~~was later discovered that. the prom may encounter serious~~~atio na1 M erit Pro gra m A n n o u n c es that the charges were sent out:' but ver, thet ut:'fbutinancing ofnancng theteSenior

other 140 shirts were not account- difficulties.
ed for. In addition, any lists that

documened the ames ofpeoplePossible Surplus
Four'O utstanding N egiro Students ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~who charged the shirts home were- In order to repay the debt, the

By SARAH MITCHELL either misplaced or thrown away. Upper Council formulated numner-

On Wednesday, September 27, group of approximately 1200 Smith added, "we are trying to ous ideas. Some proposals includ-

1989, the names of some 1500 semi-finalists who are expected to figure gut what happened to the ed a car ' 'wash, the sale of

semi-finalists in the 1990 National reach finalist status. There are three charges and how we could POSHi paraphernalia during Parent's

Achievement Scholarship Program types of scholarships to be award- bly reclaim some of the money,' Weekend, the sale of "school spirit

for Outstanding Wegro Students ed. National Achievement Scholar- ~~~~even though "it is really unlikely. items" at the Andover-Exeter foot-

were announced. Four of the semi- ships, four-year scholarships, and If we can find [a list] somewhere we -ball game, the sale oib an Upper

flilalists are PA students: Shataia scholarships from colleges and can prove it is the school's fault class T-shirt, and a "plea" in The

Brown, Lloyd Reid, Seth Schuiesel , universities. Sponsor organizations and someway be able to work out Phillipian and Uppers mailboxes

and Jason Thomas. and program donors will provide ~~~~~~~a deal with the school." asking for money from those who
and Jason Thomas. and program donors will provide Representative Willy Tongper neveretativeWi paidng forr pai ft-stihitts

Next Step: Finalist nearly three million dollars to Uppe

The semi-finalss in the 1990 award these scholarships to out- commented that, the debt is a At a session of the Upper Class

- Achievement Scholarship Compe- standing Afro-American students. result of a misunderstanding within Council, Smith verbalized that he

tition, which is conducted by the There, will be 350 Nationalthscoladsareu,'he 
ws" ridnoneasgngo

National Merit Scholarship Co -Achievement S601ar'ships awarded ~school is fully co-operating and w"l pay" if a plea was made in The

ration were chosen from apprxi ed. These are worth two thousand help the [Upper class] in any way Phillipian or notes were put in peo-

mately 90,000 black students from dollars and are non-renewable.TeUprcasi 
o isboe xliigtestain

all oer th counry wh tookthe Crporae sposorsand don'e decapitated as a result of the debt He articulated, "We may just have

1990 PSAIYNMSQT and requested support these awards, which are d, [it is] still fully operational... to ask people to-own up... Hope-

consideration for the Achievement disrbuted on the basis of region-, Fture endeavors by the Upper fully we won't have to resort to

Prograni. T'hey have been desig- al'-r~~~~~resentation. 'A committee ~~clasr, will be partially funded by the that... Maybe we will just have to.
Program. Tli ey have been desig- 'a1 .i~~~presentation. 'A committee, hool sinceh theyeacknowledgeethath workrkextraahard,,buttthattwilllbeea

nated-by geojraphic regions, each tnadeV (if-college and secondary 0S

of -which consists of several states, shool'educators will choose the pato h eti hi i-up. real disaster."

and hey epreent he jghet sqr-~ i~tn~et fro eac regon y evl- pe ersnative Caroline. Upper Council member Barbara

ing blck stdentsin heisqr mu l niiulrcrsatv-*.Wadhans 
agreed with Tong and Guenther challenged that writing a

'tics and goals of each finalist. ~~~~~~~~~~. '~~- 
mphasized that it is the "school's letter to The Phillipian was " pub-

respective rein...,fault" and not that of any mem- lic humiliation" and argued that
These acadeomically promising Tohude four-year scholar-

lilk"';1rwed law. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ br flat er' Lwr Council in- stuffing boxes was a better idea.

Seniors now have the opotnt h4 il e'Wre ycorpora- Nattional Merit semi-finalist Lloyd Reid; Photo/Schriebl celast forer'cs reprsnaie oevr h oniicse

to copete or aproxiately 72$s tli&J4 jioeaollogaiainw.1~i' ~ ~ ~ 4
' Sasha Alcott and Roy Bautista. buying school paraphernalia spch

Aciev emaien x oasps which- a~ pui 5Tos unde ofa No E1v A uate ~ Smith "Confident" .- as water bottles and key chains

will e a~fdednextsprig. 'b be' ~bOlU~uie~et~ Tose L4L~.NE A S'%.t . *n' ' As a result of thiis debt, Smith which could be sold to athletic

com fialits n te c~nptiton, inl the ft~ants May specify a
soe-finalists must hae copslitn '- o hlre fcma 1* ~T 1 pointed out that "any fund-raising teams and to individuals on

serni-finalists must have condstmf ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the Upper class did would be to re- Andover-Exeter Weekend. Other

~> ly high academic performance dyeMployees, residents of plant P A -T h is ' Ve'ek pay the debt until it was repaid, but ideas included the sale of a t-shirt

throughout high, school. They must- c9Mniunities, or finalists who arocialee ol esotofwihhsarad endanu

also have the recomnmendationof 'plannipg to pursue certain college -'mnygigit 
hnslk h nppradne nyb ett

their school's principal, submit an- *I. 5OTS. ' yNICHOLAS K FEPREEST Academy will be examined. The Bluey an ier We ng co lntkepa the anfatuer s.ee With te sntc-

appliationwhichgives dctojik bf4 -- ~olsaduiesteta r A group of fourteen educators results will then be compae tote alof this. It's a lot of money to cessful sale of' the T-shirts and'

their scholastic abilities and s5ponsorin the prograim ate cexea- from independent secondary stated purposes of each section of have to make'so -we hope to solve paraphernalia as well as students

achievements and their extracurric- - ed to, providabu'15Ahe- schools will arrive at Phillips the-336 page report.Qetoswl

ular acomplismentsand ~creas mnt Rcliolarslii'Ps from ~Ade]my next llbesdav' for four be raised, and changes will result if thfrbn[eoete leac "wigu"to ter-sirsrha
the rcevedfo'fee Tonttedi



Two ' ~~~~~~~~~The Phillipian4
.- I'. cti,1

CoVoeMmaenayadLtecVote Mandates ~~~~~~~~~~~~MacNeal HghlightsE Eniomntal Concern
Tuesday, der Student Voice T~~~~~~~~~~~~~o The Editor.- .partIipating in activities that will 'organized trip to the mnass rally in' also take rp-f cmu oethe faculty will vote on certain aspects of the Our planet is now 'faced pitheisuanworganiEatihnDDay19990NNewYYorkoorWWashnggtonDC, a,'anandeararn.orore.aaoouttth

existing structure of the'School Congress. These, alter- global warming, overpopulation, day, an-a-few of theiK goals in record week with ampusrecycting.':. . e caniiakep differi~l~ations wilfinally transform the Congress from its form- ozone holes, acid rain, toxic wastes, short are to: paeaolnnideng his ranngrcampagn9, ad ca c'ionet.~ e.'
er experimental status to an active, integral part of the rainforest destruction, and many on chlorofluorocarbons within five dover Earth-Friends would like to. concerneo1 about our.troubldschool's decision making contingent. We urge the facly other difficult and coiex issues. years, low global' warmidng by improve the"'already stcpe',F~i1 - vinput and woudlle ~ e
io adopt those proposals which will give students the Th epeo hspaeade-rdcn h s ffsi 'es eyln rgam, increase awar- vh'di nb~ Eatth Frieimo~t unrestricted input in the decisibh Rih~j~i~cess. - pecially at-Andover, howeveri-can -have-a ban on-non-recyclableadVcset,"aif' WaritDaj'"1990. 1"'School ongress was a sudent creation two yeas- help to make life better! That is non-biodegradable packaging, have a news bulletin,. and speakers,lafid' ,-"Kae4aNl'The ScolCnrs a tdn raintoyaswhy a group called. Andocver Earth effective-recyding-programs-in ev-.
c'e~gotimprove student/faculty relations andto'increase Friends is being formed. Some ery community, and. to start off a > Kthe student-voice, originally in the form of suffrage. Last goals of this carnpus environmen- longterm commitment to building A untal group are to-interest-ajid edu- a safe aicssari abeI p lant ThSpring, the acu~~ty the .School Congress into cate the school' about world will be involved next April in

mancy. Howver, in ths meetingthey also evoked the envi mental issues and what activities ranging from -planting , 

stdn oei h'oges This decision mandates f-Uf peoj -an do to help, act directly trees to educating the public as well I I t
the atertins n hestructure of-,this body that will to change some current problems, as leaders to starting recycling pro-;-i ~ia imaintain, if-not increase,-thestudent voice. -' and provide ositive-experiences grams in theirdo inmunities' 'a ,iwo major issues which we uirg6 the faculty to consider with the environments. Andover Earth Friends will be T h dtr'sece nMt''ob t ~

M ilh the purpose of maximizing student input are the' EatDa196wlbeoApipatcarritetdnpomig22, 1990, and it will be a dy on Earth Day 1990 on campus possi- I never spoke to Matt Williams, 'ten. by-those who~were closest ~'agenda for each Congress meeting and the future adjust- which over a hundred million peo- bly through speakers in. the week I only knew who he was. We-were~ him and it-leaves thosewho wients to the constitution of the Congress. A joint stu- pealoethwrdwilbtlkpir(EthDy19wlleonon different ~paths at Andover. 'en't feeling removed. hypo
dunt/faculty Agenda Committee should consider each ing about the environment 'and the Sunday of Long Weekenid), an Matt was-6- Lower, , a.posL-...bly. thinl.j:'IJey,d .didnt lnoissue separately and select those for which the School ' graduate. We didn't live in the same him:' andid puiveshnthe sam him:'and ituh'itghtghoutu of thOn the other hand, if the 3 a ~~~~~~~~~~~cluster, do the same sp ns-o-orhave, j ~in'cdmnirstrationl b stopnatters they h deem e"inapropi the. B any classes tgether~ Now, I'm at ..Well, I didn'k know Matt Media I i nistration stops matters they deem "inappropriate" B ccercollege, miles awa ;iimseihr IIcasyii
before they reach student/faculty persual in the Agenda "J and -t Mt'sdah haorn.Ad olir, rn smway sCo-mmnittee, soliciting student opinion becomes a token f~J3 ~ piesi ~har§~ i~~~.flyArnme wat

gesture. ''a i 1~~~~~~~~~~~iU I'm sharing this to pffer another unique featuresm harngahispo4ff. anthe uiqu feturs ountlessles The second issue the faculty will vote on is whether fut- wrsetvo 'wtuyscal.Jnsweejth iae.Hture adjustments to the constitution should take '~~~~~~~ To The Editori we should be busy Matt was.at I'm. sureuretheeppeplt~at #n t a &'Andd iduuality, an'ture adjustmnts to the onstitutionshould takeplace: n .TeEioresoldb uyconcentrating didn't know him and the ne'vi'sfu' 'desciabIe`aplsence~.that CIMteCongress or withinthe faculty alone. Since the faculty We ~re looking for- 'mc~ar- on our oponntdents do not understand that PA as -separated him from the rest,has already removed the student vote, a direct form oflin- swers.TFor three years, wellivebeen We aren't looking to point a whole has suffered a loss. The"' U fri ly,']I have onlyfLience, such adjustments should 'def initely be f inalized promised a new, better so~qer Id, fingers. Blame will still leave us Section in the paper and the many i bnti'ed'on pageIin te Congress where students at least have equal speak- But for three years, this'~,roiise where we are. But is clear that some __ing rights.If the faclty votes s a separae body, onhas come up empty repeat~ly,,Our people have dragged their heels for'
"temporary field" is nojW.'cfWary a long time. Whoever they are, we ~ sudet pesecetheSchol ongesscanot rul' b tunin upforou soclenew hiCo wl.A hs ontew ef ii ~ icizsesammending the constitution, reserving-he right to deny permanent, while probli s:keep ask that they stop, and star doing L oe-I J

called an outlet for student opinion, improved fiqld. 'X " handling of the job has been
It has taken two years to.produce ridiculously negligent. The football

a surface completely unsujtoblc for field had lights installed in only sixTh o P H LLIP IA hour finding rocks and stolns that close on another year, the thirdTohedtrsi"Itacrswldgovrnstill litter the playing surfange after year of broken promises?Thdiemofprnaadmtral.a.mr. jhou
President the "final" raking last y&. TIWice, The Boys Varsity Soccer Team .aa~
- Annie Reese ~~~~~~~~~~~~plastic pipe was discoveredjutting BueAdro ( academic-schedule conflicts is not in clas" ii ite.id f

- out of the ground. In places, the ' ' ' Jared Bii~~~ ~ one that is new to the'Andover. arounld," then perhbaps our i
weaothegrnd.wordates fiel isared z 190 terP xeine enujc o"oetahr o' pcfRobcrta A. Ritvo Zayde Aninni Mark Megalli dangerous ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ the overwhelminglymunitselfishns de-incorrections ande efiolgh' eonetai

hazardous, the state of our p~~~esent Zack Drench '90ecrrclars atvites.oBetingme, th esonafte2leifig edy.Troo
~Kntherin Huibonhoa Todd Hearle Kristen Carpenter drts drownhil -is tooe soup'-and wt Chr ardnerel '90 ser me tob'eIS'trvltowhnyudnt nwwaoKristina Kapan ' Zack Dench narrow and is ruted and pittd. In RejjiHayes '93 Sh felt the ralizationeonnotthay-ewonga"hWhatdothetpurposimaging Eclito olivia Mrga Edhriti asdxueforsn-a- .eJae igepndbehuS formpr 'tho' dO~h ya e~edesEitr wagerus a hed diateisid the Indfns9f0~rol~u

Roberta A. Ritvo Zayde Antrim Mark Megalli Paul Carey th~~~~~~~ore orwhiority -Cheish 3 orei- lyDe(orrmnsand ietortMgStephenLeeGi eBorah danchadr. utefrm' oceei C'Brrien 1912 nso iecus n xr-as de ihget--Sean Macnew Whitney Rogers . ~~~~~~~~~hiers oably gt ly. thaocna Ree 0 Duigadr tn in tm ndcunit ualty"On
herwarue ae of Why souldac Dorjjer s9 n Westula tvupperssein "sprei tperuKirsten- 'andorThwJ S~~~~n eenthag Editor Buins FaereotsEEiosditor oe Sbra Tefed dmGavn'0 hnexpsed their opnn oweir "Hist ,0'Howl han'-ehave to battle own field when~eee t b erfistrveaton he yudo'tknwwht oZ'ulherine Huibonhoa Todd Hearle Kristen Carpenter drifts downhilleachers inaieqacyoandhheir awnd fourtermdcouserbecure it Andy CaseK Sethn KalnZachieseroln s utdan itd.I eiHys 9 h inablt ie toalmanage wit tno 'the teacg hs e urcpine

~~~I~~~l~~~~d1 IIE3~~~~~~~~~~~T wo~~~rkload.le orl onsnsr m reading maerial`-ear tyif"wu' Editors.' [NewsJiAda Mran WoortS.i Leesa[Sports]or Burker Gibv James aI wa thtete h echr a oe t entret izh so
unise Parsons, L~~~~~~~~~~~hotography] Julian Mettier, Cathy Jones, [Seventh I.~comuityinvlveent lad ionairs?

CroPaulstionp Editor]sra Meoncah Editorns/ubsgrrpouoaB Mte daY inid Upper Seep lwhMasalead fedfrorevsate9a1dy" prsfo 9 iie~kxter, [Circulatio] Hiliary Stem, Cailin Callahan Fridaynight, six-day week God, gone throughtwo 9ighrdgrter peno"The dedication'ncessary-tlyexcel td s rinol d)encourage
Stephen Lee Deborah Bllvetesanghs.Thsnaecheanhsilahsfitenrordpge f in accas erytmosm criua acit)iesm '6b

1 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~poe a rely fiReally gondtio SeUhcprowthe enir hedfo thrcwasmns' a the-"s isshur~'u~fec cas
yidsoura easiliy tifply.h Jns, ohopYEva oneewho has rBy JEN BROWN been to the post office lately? We Lowers, Uppers, and Seri~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~so Westthe apnosering? Wellpe weirithnSnu itrsgoesThe oher dy I ws siting n thehave newzip cde, smethig lier The Jucaorsbae tof es hWhti s choolB Wre ntsre.9

J S~ct eeth inPaer to e seury nErtudnoDn odringywhypthesedlth'ihaveisomedaynwtihight getsto be0ashmel- II1eerspelibrry ad hppend t ovehea 0180-4 I areay hae eough loo live Fa bats.ow Thed haena ialwaeteSnoshtvo irls Ahngy aoteire- prbems rchememberingcyesocialnpdeedalookandttheyraowny areuod'segiftoo Andover.Justethink
bear, the had beenplaying wth a ' evn want todeal witha compliat- The Lwers are he who ons shoes, nd maybe enameatheRiteys"Kep yourgprspectiveonlife."teachersgdabptb acbumccall
~uperball, and trew it as hard s ed zip code to.) My favorite who think they ae too importantRoom again. Actallyrweocouldnte"Keepayouroidetity."-"Dendinfr-matorialiy. aitsg people fro

te JuniortrmeSors rs)Nws.Aa sysrap o e wihSidosthtro'thvean]essorBurrsdekauebyteGimiurCnvcain iekheerigaluda m Satirizess I~ccpe~ sti 

uswnpe aross theoom. AtinMesuperathyou oes78t win tegoothRyyRonhy'l TfidaSirineibry i s thate essaer 'th ther sare co~e it erb re Jane Tsoin, Lis ed about dowe amd wlathngdor ihit gtasveewdea toghhbtpotimosibe.Jutfror. Ionder ifvthey ere h -the idr$. I-a-ot G
ii l b a r a soru n .m e o o a c s f r me aky c a ph)ev nrpt. Y usnw , y o"e edhe k d y w troe b o k ( oete S edre n w e.Weg . o w v ., I ' " b u - n e evd4 L tek . b a a

0i ic t/ohi mylown, thoutio rthevig, veaew eyinaiin aboutdthreeltssn on ter ontytoe folnc urHaving avd thi "leaves-us to lam. Changes.nOer blauss
ball makes in Garver? Where did bars, substitute teByachersY Upperpackagee vet wcomprehendad what losingselve afteaneclhedaqi .gOjourneyfr ii's beennfhcballend [CuplWatn woular haversi, Senioriteaadrivin atngtQ9iettyws ht epn pr ..dua A~~hhpa librarian done, had one been outdoor dances (You've gotdaytoiad-, six-da we. d ugnltrughtorhglae peseTie eiatintIha ncsary& bo'ee i y"Angve., E ragehset- there? Would I have wanted to be mit, nothing bearsove anse outdoorThes insurrounded ibye'yHispanicnum-eoplerwhen r homeviees'f a distthere to see her face? (Definitely!) dance). and homecoming Queen. ture, arms clutching last-minute and Latino culture resounded off pl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e reahn4ndasilstasfifeeI returns o

You know, I can't even remem- Does Andoverchyo even aIclssHitor havead Yp, n ppe. ng anleves"ttae Byn tBRiUCEm -oANDERSONh,'~aB e o d n er the las ieIpae ihas-hmcmn ae oeoig Ribors ouxt he slatgy nlishe eper ome good, om the alls of ver aryniMdtb~-~e 'i conrttia itPs
I1L'bail You usedto b abl to et a ythi g? D an~ hig sch ols? I sy.u c T e i d n tif h u it er a, on e wh h ul oneiova s n , e ey s b a a-a d; e y rf e t ~ o ~ ~ niBeyu r o s ueN R k eW gN b e r d a o t a l ee io s Mfi c igan re e s, e d n s l i e r s o fd w e i r c - b l s u r i e t i l l e ' c l k l a s s e s p s i g t r n e w h I f l t I o e : h o d A r l e f c m s o m e b s

T ah e Yo 'da I w s p u t in i n d h oha e m o stw p o p ula o m it i ningk T h o d e e l e s A n dh i sch , m o n thre n o y-h w keub c u ewrwreo h. e l z t ~m a t r oli b ra vry cn h a p p an d t ve r ho u c y r h o m e c o m i n g K i nga d a n d Q en (j e a n i t h F a e n o u g h h e t ov l t m o u l s st n h a h S in g i n- A Lti noo e h r n a h z e l . w y I g , A c ~ ~ I -
'.u r~rball ould fll outL~fe wre a cm s doebeg nd s i l through the e n cothentslfy Ra d idua t h A de hi h, hst i ty I kenhrkere pe u til~ L ti ogrl Iec~ eIc eI n e h a d ci d edi t at s e r -h (s oe h owrit n 'te r s u e an y o f u r b iw o n d n d h s c u m a n d al l). Th e 'i n o a e d , y n i g u l a rl y t b r i g h t mt h e e v r i f r n r m t o e W o i h nm-a d mb i - y

bell rone" omh 0 Thing ol apus one nminer.Idfor' sogylass 'i Sacu-dakre wn- ith as whch pires he ud arn surune meVI utE- atdt na'ifi, f~~o rghearth e ag" n from at isg w t ge a Ho e cb in g o d a K ig o Queen.) an e e puer s haf ie the Ch ne e hi ay re a th A le "Kefin you r had setoigo ot b ifeiise ch li ngvip
- ' 'm~~lea decd twht as or s anyone cod tnk of forte hhiegal) ance stes iqpotnt didn' wan.m Aaut main faulsen. "Keyu idnit. "D~ -, . i stly:iaa rw'roer

inh ) o md othe r . T e a "Thing ot i g t e r w th a vhe i dn 'ti to sy nen t s.y Andr Comon s' efe e nsceso a h boo Ih deo't ee th r ou a Ber hanse d fh- ea h j a Aj d p e
- ) bes Juphones, an m ovies weito ut) avesrage. s w th w n ow h t o aa y "Who ap r d e ca s y ar e ous o nvappy?"ik that paes stun t o f ci lo i e a m moir e a r the wi a

.A , ayone ould uess, he bal ope. (Jus thin abou it frtaoth nexsdthiso aneyanswerto Is' rits thendOpportunitybaly'tocolearnomtodi'buals-s difer!: -desii'to H ,r'*hlate for the movies. The so fiftentday Pitr oido weknhu nchedt reaturhes fbacesh'ntI ne telgt turneeia.n as nigh an daytte-'it Rire' ,ed eceto sa v cetele p h o n e o p e r at o rsRSe nio, q u ote slareodu enn th re eifr o mith e o n sla u g h tro fiMo t h rNa-aju stifia bl ?-un d e r st a n d "a m e
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of southrn slaves in bondagq, n unparalleledemaiDrn By IBARA GUENTHER tale which'fueled the budding abolitionist move- Harriet Beecher Stowe was quite an engmai

Hidden between the massive buildings which ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ment. Stowe's work was viciously attacked, es- the Andover-cQrnmufity: Her husband,Calvin
*. memorialize Samuel Phillips and- George

)us'td en Washington stands smaller tribute to a womanpecially by slave owning southern whites, so that Stowe, wrote in his Old New England School

tu ten Wao ngf sta ndseq a smaler tributes touadwoan the relative quiet of Andover proved a true relief "There was a vague suspicion that she sometimes

T.'"i, -, country's first leader. Harriet Beecher Stowe, ~*toher. At tthe time, Stowe wrote to her husband, visited the theater in Boston, and it was even hint-

1ne conPI is lae.Hrit ece twTheological Seminary professor Rev. Calvin ed -by some who disliked her that she had Epis-
~iCC.i Pt referred to by President Lincoln during the 18601's

'*If..You a teltl aywosatdti ra a! Stowe : "it seemns-ahuiost too good to be true that copalian learnings."

roub ld hrfnlr ngplcihtePilpAcdm we are going to have such a house in such a beau- Stowe's works, during her years at Andover,
ikce te e r ialtiinfualnhePilisAcd plae an olv mn lhse agreeable included the acclaimed Dred, and a volume called

tth Fri cemetery. Shinily well maintained, her graveston~~~~~~~ people, wvhere everybody seems to love you so A Key to Uncle Tom's Cabin, which 'as designed

~~'tr~ ko mrkini thhto eiyli onmete o th i osate onl uch and t o think so much-of you-.,.I -an-so hap- - to deflate eera rs by-proving the work was

~~cF~~Ie kej~~t markers in the cemetery which is located on ,,~~py. based on real documents and accounts. Other less
the hill next to Stimson in Pine Knoll. Although_

Nathan Hale J~~~~~~~~ors don't reuai~~~~~~~~d - -The house she refers to is,--of course, Stowe -well known stories-.written in the Stone Cabin

throgh te grveyad asdism c walk I dn't house in Rabbit Pond. The building, which An- were The Pearl of Orr's Island and the Minister's
~~ through the graveyard as disrespectful i ~~~~~dvertrrae erffiddng Toug- heneeragdon'tucd 

Lr reall-giv taC i tes shhrcuft aiithought," lays dvrtustees had attempted to discouraehrWdig huksenvraanpoue 
one. The two and a half acre cemetery is btirial ~~~~~~~~from taking over, was, previous to her arrival, a multi-million copy book - or a war starter. Stowe

ground for dozens of prominent Andover ~~~~~~~~~~~~~recreation building for Seminary students, The continued~ to write and travel even after she left

teachers and benefactors. Virtually every Quad- pious young men worked. up. asweat building Andover in 1864.
rangle dormitory is named afterythe~~~~~~influential - coffins in- what Mrs. Stowe ingeniously-trans- Harriet Beecher Stowe's life ended-.after the

- .- ' administrators of-the past who rest there. Yet ~~~~~~~~~formed into "the Stone Cabin". Her biographer, tragedies of her last '.ears,- including,1."eath

br are w while the scholarly families in the graveyard were .Annie Fields, writes that she [could] "remem- of her husband, and two of her child'ren. Yet she
closest once the center of Andover Seminary and later - - l~~~~er the cozy aspect of the house in winter, the always remembered her years on campus. Her

losest onAcae stdents' li nveHrre eeeryn lte windows full of flowering plants ... Here many in- body, at her own request was brought back to

bey~pro had a uch widr impact with the publication teresting persons, drawn by her great fame, came Andover and buried in the beautiful cemetery

drit i -of her Aerican masterpiece Unde, TmmIs Cabin. -to visit her." Other than providingentertainment near the house-on the hill which she learned to
put of tli Written shortly before her move to Andover in ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,- ru mored to include serving alcoholic beverages love so well. -

- 1852,Unde Tm's Cain is he powrful acount Hrriet eecherStowe' GravePhoto/lanchaird Harriet Beecher Stow became a well known Such a lively woman is in good company with
Matt~- face on campus as the lady who walked her two over two hundred years worth of intellectuals in

say is, A w r rm0dogs at~ "strange" hours. She also generated quite the graveyard. Purchased framre 400 dollars,

vhat I s - IL.V I()f fia sefiition by "offering her guests tableaux, cha- the cemetery is one of the few truly serene Spots
beduti -no h oen - rades, ande- n once a Christmas tree,:' on campus.-- -

Huntless

tity, an' 

~rest, '

ye only By JULEET SORENSEN school or friends: fan-ily life. In general, they find
* :page Editor's Noic In the weeks and issues to come their families to be "very friendly but of course,

ge the Features Department will be running aseries hard to et used to 'I explains Enrico Lesca. "It
--- of pieces examining the lives and experiences of is a new experience. I enjoy it,.though it is very;CS foreign students from certain countries. This ar- different from Italy." The other side of the sit-v s ticle is to serve as a preface for those items. uation is the American families, who must be

According to Webster, one who is internati'On- open-minded and accept the cultural differences.
al is "a person having relations with more than Says Hilary Driscoll '91, a day-student whose
one nation.' That impersonal dictionary defi- family is hosti-ng a Russian stujdent, The greatest

nition eems timply that there'is not much more challenge is'the language barrier.Wesakhl

to being international -than the trans-atlantic in Russian, half in English. Of course there are
over m plane flight. Howe~ver, the students at Phillips small differences, but overall she fits in Fine.
homug Academy face a much greater challenge: adap- 'We're-having a lot of fun."

~ ~ tation to American culture and customs, making aEvery international student on this campus has 
ne rietanapakninfrin agagafascinating background. To live and study

cla' ssroo while retaining their distinctive nationalities. abroad requires an incredible amount of courage ~L 
The International Club is a thriving organiza- and a sense of adventure' Our foreign students

ntg,' tdon whose purpose is to "serve as amediatorbe- have gladly risen to the challenge..-
pport f tween PA students and. the international a -So LiCluSolpshotoe/AbramsClu
hrup -community,' in the words uf Lilja_,Solnes '90.

r-woU I 'head of the club and resident of Icelaihd.

hat you Says Solnes, "We help foreign students fit in-

more at a disadvantage than language alone, she

aue, believes, because of the "social pressures to fit By MARIE NAM Mirror prints short stories, poems and- student of minority students. Published with funds from

iortd itthPAcmuiythyfeprsuetoat The Mirror, PA LAS, Chrysalis, DHA RMA... work. Its purpose is "to provide a reflection of the AF-LAT-AM, it comes out once a year.

ijs.b and think "American', and even listen to whatever Whai's the difference anyway? Somewhere in the the thoughts and feelings of the people who are DHARMA (Deep, Heavy, and Really

.One music the Americn like. They-all want to re- swamp of student literature the reason--behind -Phillips Academy," says head Lisa Levy '90. The Meaningful Anthology) is published yearly by the

i !felt - main individuals, but they do want to fit in and them gets lost sometimes. -They all have some-- Mirror will have fall, winter and spring editions. English department in an effort to take student--__ 

pvcse ilea g haier lives" .adtruhu ls thing to offer to any reader - with a meaning and A new entrant in the student literary magazine writings out of the classroom. With a student 
ise it s Walking round capus and hroughou class- a purpose behind each one and excellent student is Chrysalis, founded last year by Sean Sullivan staff and a fadcllty advisor, DHA RMA has only

incingeinitisimpssiletotgnreshedivrsiysfitelritngstobac temop.'89andJol Kioner'8sintorertofroidebee iyears. Wfoh3iear. lhil accpc n

~ tryig studnt boy. Sixy-seve counries ae reprsent- The Mirror is the only literary magazine "offi- another mneans of student expression. Chrysalis both creative and expository papers, most works

hoti ed here, ranging from Korea to Mexico to South -cially" recognized by Phillips Academy. Estab- published literary work, drawings photographs, which appear in print are non-fiction.

iSCYG Africa From an Amrican viewpont one can fished since 1854, it has served as an outlet for any form of art submited by a student. Chrysa- Although this may appear somewhat confus-

haea esiol halive othatbl alln hos foeign , sudet :studlent creativity for over a hundred years. The lis i's accepting works now. -ing, there are differences. PALA4S is mainly con-
ien, fro should have no trouble fitting in. However, 511151. ~~PALAS (Publication, of the Afro-Latino- cerned with ethnic issues, DHARMA with 

id n syn, H:io h pt sesalyte
ges' igads~~g H: ntept suulyte American Society), on the other hand, while pub- expository writing, while The Mirror and Chrysa-

Dm: 6 tI m tw o sSle as "onteetd surft lishing a wide variety of works, is primarily con-- fs simply try to encompass everything; they are
-' acad Americanis are very friendly anid ittebtcerned with the writings of minority students on all worth readingi Says .Levy,"Reading is won-

is 'cass is its hard enough to make close friends at PA, and racial issues. The magazine shows a view of derful... The more that goes out, the more people

'dPsa vnhre ogtt no h oeg tdns Phillips Academy and the world though the eves get to see."
-- International students tend to be friends with

each other because they understand what the I-
others are going through." -e However, some international students may fit

* . -in more easily. than others. The cultural differ-

uc~y as extreme as the difference between the US and
frmalPzz Asia, for example. "European -students have -

hI more of an advantage-than Asian or Russian stti- 
dents: They experience l~ss of a culture'shock,

-r,h ei and they genierally know English better- Like-
ectd Americans, Europeans are more geared to social-- Free Delivery Fast Service

;thes - 4 lithan Asians, who have been raised to study
( identi constantly, " says SeninChoe '90. Choe, origi- H t'- o dS a o d
[Ito -ad nally from Korea, believes that "Americans are ''Su s
I ad I not really as open as they believe they are -- its~ a a s p g e t
lprpev" hard in a- school so -full of both academic andSa ds and Sp 
lured social tension to be as outgoing as you'd like, to

be:" Buy Any 3 Pizzas Get One
,eenf - Many of the foreign students attending PA amre

nebeca -. -
Buy 5 Pizzas Free!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo re
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"A million magic crystalsP 
Painted pure and white. 0 9

tober 15-21, and in response to Presi- Almost overnight. B a l p l i nrugs?
dent Bush 's declared war on drugs, this 'I1vice as sweet as sugar
Undercurrents is dedicated to drugs T\vice as bitter as salt.
and alcohol. An if you get hooked, baby, The N~ation. s Wfar With Drg

Facts, opinions, graphics, 4nd essays It'snboI rsu gsut" y$EPAI~OSH -

re bl'endedo form anaccui-~te and "White Lines" Our nation's biggest problem today ed States. Although, some of these alcohol is legal, it isn't dangerous,
fruoho poblma P analss o tbe ' pill Mke o mle is drugs:-the abuse of drugs):the-sell-- drugs -are-confiscated, maniy.'feel that -*but-if-abused,-alcohol-be just as.

rug/alohol poblem t PA ad be- and one pil mks you tall. ing of drugs, the crime involved with not enough action is being taken.;Fect- dangerous as ayohrdu.Bt
'ond ~Io iclued i a pecal eviw And the ones that Mother gives drugs, and even the casual use of drugs. eral agencesieonyixenprnt hscaladpyhogclyac-

fADAAC, and a schedule of the up- YOU ~~~People are dying because of drugs. For of the marijuana that is brought into holism -evokes violent and impulsive
omin AACD WekGhcspnoe on' dok Antingatal instance, two-thirds of reported sui- our country, and merely ten percent of behavior, especially among adoleg-

ChADAAC. Goe askabuAlicea robl- cides are related to substance -abuse, be -the heroin and cocaine. (Our customs cents, it..has been proven that those
Chemial us and buse sa prblem When she's ten feet tall..." it alcohol, marijuana, amphetamines, intercept only one in every hundred .who abuse alcohol, are three times

'n America today. Andover is no ex- ~ -Jefferson Airplane, "Wieor narcotics, airplanes carrying drugs into the U.S. as likely to suffer depression. .-

eio unity mpran thuatedt m embr Edto' Rabbit" 'Each year, four meiric tos of -Very few boats are patrolling our' n an effr to"rcdw"o
fr thebcomunity are, uaed thE orsNoe heroin, seventy metric tons of cocaine, waters for the smnuggling-of drugs, on- drugs, Bush has recently proposed a

arms-f subtanceuse, nd tht Muical nd lieraryquotaions orn-and fifte thuadmtIC tn flih in the Gulf of Mexico alone.) new plan for military involvement in
ominnicationremains open.pied by Helen Sarakinos, and PA stu- marijuana are smuggled into the Umit- At times'it,seems as though the drug- ~Ihe rug war, mainly the narcotics

dent and faculty comments compiled --trafficking from South-America, Cu- trad4. Anyone who is caught selling
by Melissa Fannon. ba, Jamaica, Thailand, and various illegal drugs will be prosecuted, and if

othr countries, is now beyond our proven guilty, sent to ja. Furthermore,
cotrol. - Bush read an anti-drug speech to theA ndo ver Spells IRelief -A DAAC• '7Histoically, the mob controlled the children of America, which was broad-

trade of heroin in the U.S., but this has casted to millions of schools across the__ . ~~~~~~~~~~~changed drastically. Aninconceivable country. This was an attempt to reach
-By--CASEY GREENFIELD are really interested in, and-have con- of discussion; and Mind Over Marupu- amount of our citizens make their liv- out to our future leaders, and-to spread 

The Andover Drug and Alcohol cerns about:" lation, a show of illusions and magic' ings selling drugs, mainly narcotics, the news; 'Drugs aren't cool. This,
Awareness Committee (ADAAC), lec: Several new events are being offered to demonstrate how manipulation Drugs alone can kill yet selling them hopefully, will change the minds of
by Seniors Deborah Blanchard anc. this year. Alternative to Chemia pasitadcio.and being involved with the trade itself, many poorly-influenced youngsters.

ADAAC is open to all students, us-Tom Seeley is, in its own words, "a stu- highs, in which participants and . - can also kill. People are bieing inur- Kay Sturey, the director of the anti-
dent organization designed to provid- ADAAC members will play New ing or nion-usinig, wh'o have a genuinededbcasofmnyndiora cie/ugporminW tirM -
ed peer support, ad ru/alcohol Games, is intended, according to cnenaotdu adalhldrdbcusofm eyndinfona crie/drugsaprogramnin htiere Mivm-and drug -awareness. Those interested should ~~~tion that, according to the "king pins" neoasdW kowttifelven
education to the Phillips Academy Bonney-Smith, "to show that you real- car e. hs lnertd soul To they shouldn't have. The crimiie'that is fear our communities will be devastat-
community." ADAAC plans Freedom ly can have nutty fan without drugs cotc eoa lnhr rTm analogical to the national drug scene, ed." Howeveras Nancy Reagan

--from Chemical Dependency (FCD) andalcohol." Other new offerings for Seeley.. The organization is -open to new is overwhelming.- said,"If we as .good citizens and com-
week each year, organizes peer suppr rtrigsueticld"Plrt, iea;sSelyemkdMyer Another drug that has taken it's munity leaders join in the fight against
groups, and sponsors alternative an educational group. gamne;' a 'snlga soke DA oigtoll among the American society, is drugs, perhaps we can make a
Saturday night activities such as Gra- Student-Faculty Fishbowl, a new type frad"alcohol. Many people feel thiat'since difference."
ham House Cafe and Mocktail parties.

ADAAC is a relatively new organi-
zation, but since its creation in 1983 it Drug Type . "Positive" Effects Negative Physical Effects Negative Psych. Effects How Addictie
has expanded and changed in many
ways. Faculty advisor 'Cilia Bonney- Alcohol stimulant, destruction of1~ody tissues, mood swings, physically (cell dependent),
Smith explained how the group came lack of judgement, bad muscular coordination depression psychologically
into being, "We had been doing FCD loss of senses .

week for several years when,.in 1983
two students came up with the idea of Catffiene stimulant;' headaches, -physically,

*having an.ongoing support group; that .wakefulness, hangover feeling psychologically
FCD week was-great, but that it wasn't heightens senses,.35mg/a(veg)
enlough.' 1The two students, along with35 nsdy(vrag)
the cluster presidents, formed an or- Cocaine/Crack . - intense rush, activates sympathetic paranoia, suicide, very physically
ganization called Core Group. .gradual loss nervous system homicide
Bonney-Smith said that "Initially we
just hung out and invited faculty to Heroin/ice immediate rush (fastest single dose can kill, lack of concentration, most addictive (even after
talk about drugs and alcohol problems. opate) AIDS depressant . I dose)
Each year has added another
dimension." fhIhalenis -euphoria~l memdry loss -mildly

The student-faculty discussion carefree feeling, .-

groups still exist, but now make u'p on- hallucination,
ly one part of ADAAC (as the organi- high sensation
zation has been called since 1984). A
Peer Education Team creates a skit and LSD hallucinations, confusion of reality, psychologically
presents it to some dormitories, and a incoherence, batrp
Peer Support group meets to h ep-those intensification of emotions ba tip
who are recovering, or who would like -
to be recovering. The Alternatives pro- Marijuana .- mild-intense high, Lidestruction of respiratory . psychologically
gram, sponsoring events conducive to carefree feeling .memory loss, arnotivation
drug-free weekends, includes the pre-
Prom Mocktail party, the Graham Mushrorms halluciliations, confusion of reality, psychologically
House Cafe, and Open House parties. incoherence,batrp
Last year, a PA. Hotline was in- bantnsfiatonofemtin
troduced, to provide help for PA stu-
dents stuck off campus who need rides Nicotine .slight occasional buzz, destruction of respiratory as addictive as heroin after
to get back. The hotline advances lightheadtedness I week of heavy use
money for taxis to those need it, to .very psychologically
avoid incidences of drunk driving.

ADAAC's goals are multi-faceted as PCP mild-intense high, confusion of senses, mental confusion, physically,
well. Seeley asserted that, "Our goal is . hallucinations, muscle spasms, anxiety, insanity psychologically
to help people. Not onLy with drug and' relax vomiting, coma
alcohol problems, but wiihfife, from
the point of view of someone who Note: Crack and ice, the solid forms of cocaine and heroin, provide the some types of effects as their common forms, but at a greater Intensity
doesn't think that drugs and alcohol and addiclion.
are a central part of having fun. I think
that our goal is also to reach out our
hands to those who are usipg nd can't 7
or don't know how to help themselves, 
or are confused about their feelings." aeP'7 

be a baance beween per supprt andBy SETH McCORMICK speaking on the school's policy toward cane into my office and confessed that Director of Psychological Services, he'
redcton frtaih kids ap asvroweta One of the main issues on campus faculty drug use, said that the action he had used drugs with'a student on told me that while Graham House fa-

recoveing kds; ahappyenvirnment in these coming weeks will be drugs, the school takes depends tipon the cir- the way back from a football game. I cilities are used most frequently by stu-
%where they can have a relationship with their use and abuse. And when discus- -cumnstances. If it came to his attention, told him' he had to go," Wise said., dents, counseling is available to faculty
krds who have decided to go without sions'about drugs come up, they will for instance, that a. certain person had Pam Brown, Cluster Dean of Pine as well. Some seek counpeling for al-
drugs and alcohol for their Andover invariably focus on the students. After a problem with alcohol, he would most. Knoll, said that the treatment is gener- coholism, which, said Alovisetti, is a
social lives... [We aim] to' have a all, this is as it should be. Student drug likely tell them that they had- to go to ally the fii'st option available to faculty much more common problem among
presence on campus of kids who are use is a major concern of today, both a hospital for rehabilitation treatment. members found to be using drugs. faculty thausofilaldgsBrw

willig toaddrss ad stuggl wit the here at PA and in the larger world but- Wise did not believe drug use among "For me, the distinguishing factor agrees. "Certainly there are recovering.,
issues of drug and alcohol addiction, side. In .the midst of all this drug- faculty is much of a problem. He did would be if they had been distributing alcoholics on the faculty and staff of
abstention, and friends in trouble." related fervor, however, some people admit, however, that a drug-related in- or using drugs among students. In that the school, jus t as there are some, I

One of ADAAC's biggest projects is will be -nondering: What about cident of this sort had occurred at the case; they should bel told to go. . would'imagine, who have not yet un-
FCD week, this year being held the faculty? Why. is drug use amon chool recepntly. "Twon years ano. a mar When I spokeP to Max Alovis~tti, deprgoneatmn..Fclyaep
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Noie:.ISO PA students were polled to find out their opinions regarding al-

co/wi and drugs at PA.rdus
Why do students at PA eel the need to use alcohol ordus
Boredom - Fun 43.5 percent

n - V r ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Stress - Escape 32 percentA n d o v er's R es p o n se ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Peer Pessure .9 percent
VALERIE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~xeimnain6.5 percent

MOON ~~~;If a student finds himself, on a ruhruoSD/O poie peercion6.5 percent

- ~ - -%.r,:--tiwikn-has increased-its co- -Saturdaynight,inBstororalywhere -- suPport-for students-who,,are,-or who6l tuet e loe 2.5 snperct us

~cin crdrugs and alcohol in recent he lacks a saf-ide back to campus, he have been,on dicpiayaction. No- -- - 3. ecn 

years,- so has PA. FCD. wleek. teaches can call the PA Hotline..The stranded. . Through each of these organiza- N3.5 percent.

students the effects and consequences student would take a cab that would tions, the students and culty o hl e 

of chemical abuse. ADAAC offers- drop him off in front of GW. The lips Academy have set up an effective Does PA (ie. Social Functions) provide enough satisfying alterationIs to drugs

suppot grups nd -alteratives to members of the hotline, sponsored by and comprehensive respos ntothe and alcohol?

drugs and alcohol for students. Gra- ADAAC, would pay for the cab and drug and alcohol problems around Yes 61 percent

ham House and Isham are available to assist-the student to his dorm or Isham. campus.
help students who are concerned abou t The hotline is completely student run.

their own or their friends' substance Any call made is not reported to theM e iP l yI mo tn
abuse. However the ultimate decision faculty. -i Paot 
is'left to the student. If a student experiments and is y

If a student decides to experiment caught, he is most likely to receive pro-

and finds himself incapacitated, he can bation. It extends till the end of the T
ask a friend to get- him over to Isharn. term, and is (as quoted from the Blue

dent's house counselor or cluster de- ed to justify his or her place in the B OEPMNUN -X~s hnZr"adsa prs rml ugsieCrre~aswt

abut the student can expect to. be community by attitude-and coopera- B OEPMN(A i'esTa eo n opoea.teeysgetvCrre~aswt
apprache by omene i Ishrn. ionin al aras?' Evii suden on The newspaper headlines say it-jJ1: News anchors rarely let a night pass flashy and. exciting pictures associate

approched y somone i 1sha. tin in ll aras.".Everystudet on "The War On Drugs'" "Nation Un- -away without mentioning-drugs, that 'alcohol with sophistication and ex-

That person would ask the student to probation is appointed a probation der Siege," "Fighting a Losing Batile." morbid word. .citernent.
consider what he has 'done. With the counselor. The student is expected to On television, the viewer population is Perhaps the public hasn't realized it, It is up tQ-the anti-drug associations. 

permission of the student, Ishami might discuss his progress weekly with this -bomnbarded with trashy programs from btntol otedu elr hm h aentcils oe o nlec

then refer him to Graham House. counselor. Furthermore, Lhe student- "Miami Vice" to plot-less movies like selves make millions a year, but also the -and suggest,.to reverse the ideas that

media. Catchy headlines grab the read- drugs are glamorous and are for the

C. ~ 6 S e V% + . "I have no intention of drinking er's eye, compelling the reader to in: sophisticafcll.-And they sometimes do

F. 1> ' pr.Sev L Ihv oitnino rnigdulge in articles on drugs, many of- an awful job of counteracting these

here. Drinking on campus isn't taking which distort the issue and are often ideas, trying to associate a drug-

4 -- 'l-SI r1EN T ~F"P% ac Lk 'Tyour position, here ser iously." (Senior redundant. On television programs like addict's brain with scrambled eggs. I

14T Y ~female) "Miami Vice;" drug dealers are por- have heard so many joksaotta

~~~~~ . ~~~~~~~~~~trayed as rich, successful entrepreneurs commercial (which many of you have

(IjL\ "~When I'm on aafipi'-s, I. attend always pretentiously dressed and al- seen) that it has lost its effetiwIeS
most of the social functions. I don't ways the winner until the very end. Nancy Reagan's statement, "Just say

ti IM 2 .Q JfI I 0 6 el~A 0.* & drink, do drugs, or smoke. My friends There is a consistent subtle statement No" isn't going td5 stop someone from

1 ~~~~ '"'~~~~~~ ~do, but [ chose not to." (Upper male) underlying these programs and articles: experimenting with drugs under

C4 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~drugs are bad and everyone who uses tremendous peer pressure. What real-

L~Yi ___ "I'm more careful about breaking them is a loser. WVhile the media con- ly works-are true stories of peers or

vl-svul Pu Kns C4 ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 'tinues to make this statement, it glamno-. successful athletes who have died or

-~~ '~~r . l'i EVEEL7Us~~~~W~~tE! every. typeno f er dnt wattori rizes drugs and the drug problem at the suffered physically because of drug

/ A~~~~~.U~~~JN3R.. ~~~~same time. This is what makes the tel- abuse. These are 'stories which cause

''1 " 'VdjiV k~~~~~~~~~~~~I~~1S " jsdo'waktruhheSn- evision audience so eager to see the the reader to think, "What if it were
"I jst on' wak trouh te Snc- next episode of a soap opera whose I who died?" They are often scary,

tuaryon Sturdy nigts."(Faclty) main character is-addicted to drugs and horrible stories, but they work.

about to die. This is what entices a The media makes the subtle state-

"Sometimes I go through periods newsstand customer into buying ment that drug use is an evil and dan-

when I drink during the week, but another issue of Newsweek or a video gerous doing, but I believe the media -

most of the time I drink on the fan intorenting another movie about a is too weak, too neutral in light of the

weekeds - ust ecaus it i the Beverly Hill yuppie who falls victimp to fact that it makes stronger suggestions

weekend and because of a lack of any- drug addiction. Media is taking advan- about the glamour of drug use. The.-

t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~thing better todo." (Upper male) tage of the fact that drugs sell. media has the power to influence, and

Let's not forget about alcohol. 'there so it should make 'cleare, more suc-

"There isn't enough for students to are so many movies that associate get- cinct statements, rather than confusing

do. We need more freedom, and later ting drunk with having a good time like the public with often ambiguous, con-

sign-in times." (Junior male) Animal House. And what about the tradicting ideas.

many beer commercials that are ex-

By PHIL MAYMIN ~well. This presents two problems: that By ANDREW ZURCHER dicts; 30 percent of our police torce is population is on drugs?

By PHIL MAfth eronwo sjutabu t haMFuIyasNg, as in the Nether- made up of drug addicts. 30 percent of This is a Worst case scenario;

Since the dawn of mankind, we have of drugs for the first time, and an old lands, where drugs are legal, with my thegh ta yo driersiv New t Y orkty r g nev erlss he effct that legalize

always been greedy, always eager for addict. family. For two days we visited Am- ih a o eiv htacutydu bs ol aeo u onr

more. We have been especially greedy A person new to drugs will treat sterdarn, and I was horrified by what could function when 30 percent of its are enormous and lethal.

not. of what we already have or can eas- them the same way we-treat alcohol I saw. There were men and woinen of

ily get, but of luxuries, -fantasies-that and cigarettes: they are available, but all ages out on the streets smokingP

cost- too much,\ are not allowed, or not advisable. Hewill-learn that drugs marijuana and shooting heroin in

drugs, such as cocaine or marijuana, because of its harmful side-effects. consequences of legalized drug abuse C n 

can be considered a luxury. What will happen to the old addict? such'as this makes one realize just whyfl e li ll (c e
Unfortunately, this luxury of illegal What will his reaction be to the legali- it is that they remain outlawed. For one C o nFll 4 ire

drugs is unhealthy for one's body. How zations of drugs? A possible scenario thing, if. this were to occur, much of the

should this problem be fixed? How can would be something like this: the ad- .nation would eventually begin to use By KATE SEW~ARD and ATISSA very anti-establishment, anid the use 01

people know that drugs are not a-lux- dict is happy, for he can now get high drugs and, perhaps for some, to abuse DORROH drugs was encouraged by the counter-

ury to be desired? legally. Then he learns drugs are really them. If this were the case, simple liv-cutreMaianadLSwreo-

The government's current solution is bad. Addicts Anonymous pops up. ing and working on a regular. ba.sis Between the 1930's and today, th6 sidered the drugs of choice while the

-education. This method is flimsy, and Drug support groups suddenly appear. would become almost impossible. political and social attitudes of Phillips interest in alcohol declined. One

will probably not work for two reasons. Everyone he meets will tell him, Crime rates would soar, .and the Academy have come full circle. The is- teacher remembers that~in the early

If you are told something is illegal but "Listen pal, you're an addict. Go to American economy would grow stead- sue of drugs and alcohol at Andover 70's it was not unusual to smell pot at

eailily accesible, then, out of natural A.A.; they'll cure you with'little effort ily worse. has always been a large source of con- a dance.

curiousity, you will want to try it. The on your part. Drugs aren't worth it, With many drugs, side effects can flict. NOt many people stop to think The second chance policy that exists

other reason is that an old addict won't man. Believe me, I used to be a push- range from paranoia and intensified about how the ideals and opinions have today was instituted in the 70's. Along

stop taking drugs just because he is er' After a while, the old addict will emotions to hallucinations. These con- changed over the course of the years, with this came A fresh interest in alco-

told that they are bad. Words will re- go to A.A. and gradually get cured. ditions will boost crime rates to but conversations with members of the hol. At the time of this return to this

main words; what is needed now is Another scenario could simply be an unimaginable proportions, especially student body and faculty have made it "accepted" drug, more information

action.- old addict buying a hundred pounds of considering the larger quantity of clear that the same c-onservatism of the was found about the dangers of sub-

If the government simply legalizes crack, getting high to the sky, and fad- drugs which could be obtained, due to 1930's, lost for a time during. the 60's stance abuse and people became more

the currently illegal drugs, this would ing fromt this world. The only thing falling prices. Also, many more drug is resurfacing today.. interested in protecting their health. Do

-be a-simple act of mass murder. Not thtwl-so i fromt doing thus is -addicts looking for more drug money In the 1930's, alcohol and tobacco to these new ideas, stritr icplnr

knowing the harm it could cause, mil- if he is educated in time. would send even higher the already were the most widespread form of sub- measures concerning- substance abuse

lions of people will die from overdose. Let's face it, education alone doesn't high rate of drug-related crime such as stance abuse. This attitude carried on were put into effect.

So what do we do now? Education work (in the past year, there was a dras- mugging, robbery, and murder. This the fifties. While smoking was allowed The aforementioned rules reached

alonedoes't cu it;neiter' des sm- tic icreae inmiddl schol d u wold render -US cities very unsafe with permission; one could *be dis- their p'eak three surmers ago when
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Council Debates MLK ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PA Hosts New England.
Day, Future Elections B~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~AS~~~GREE~~~~L~~aP~~~ Service Frum

a u u r e e c io n s By CASEY GREENFIELD at Phillips ~~~~~~~~~~~Academy is itself chang- rethinking some of o'ur programqs
A dnne metin oftheCor- ,pg ndadapting to new goals. For example, we would like to

::By CHRISTOPHER CLAY and -cording to Hong, Headmaster response Antebi stated. Main uitSevcNtwrofN Mnrd conltinued,-"We're trying combine service with academics."
STEVE LYNN ~~~Donald NMcNrnar favors these Luther King's work was not just England was held in the Under- to think of how we can respond ef- The ongoing goal for the An.
STEVE LYNdnnrsNwer sudnt ad aculty about racism. We have to think of ~%ood, Room -last Thursday, Sp- fectively [to last Spring's faculty dover service program is, Minard

Last 1Tuesday, the Student Coun- dnes hr tdnsadf
:-:il explored the possibiliyo caopnyntrt.hew lesol. -- , tcniber 28. The meeting consisted vote that service should be more in- said, "to grow in new directions

_ C >sdetfctydnesan di-School Constilulion Junior and Lower Elections of a workshop for *-igh school tegrated into the Andover educa- and experiment with new
~E~cused raifyingthe shool cnst~- Contrary to popular belief, last PKN Senior Rep Andy Case in- principals and comihunity services toa evcl htmascalne.

:cussed ratifying the school consti- tionteastatusrofcth.un-hdirectorsin NewaEngland
-,tution, Martin Luther King Day, year's school constitution has not. quired about, h ttso h n ietr nNwEgad

.'and briefly examined Lower class yet be raiid oroto h ecase ytions. Junior rep -The Community Service Net-
N lcios six clusters mu.st ratify' the consti- elections were held last evening in work of New England offers, s

tution , and as ot yet, here is not White Auditorium. The results, stated in it's brochure, "informa-
Student-Faculty.. Dinners, majority. The proposed constitu- -hwvr eentanucdin_ tion, assisace an ncourage-

First on the agenda was the op- tion requires d orim _-a nd -tiine- Pto T/i~i phjipi~-n to carry ment to school-based community
*.portunity for what President John day-student re ps t o p resecn t t he co n- them in this issue. In the lower elec- service programs ... the Network was-

Hong caled "andopportitutio ___ ohsirplatformsenith 175- signa- established to collect- systematize
,.c~on calld "andopporunity for sttto~3tcrcnttet-in tivailplaboretWie

students and faculty to sit down order Lorh nedcostitution to be tures are due today lIand, the and make avialteexperiences,
and have a eal together." The ratified. -At this point virtually elections will be held next week.- successevs-faflrsadmtraso 

dinners would take places in Ropes none ao these iep. have been elect- school-based service programs."!
Hall on aSaturday or Sunday even- ed. Hong ~tatcd, thrsoudbOheBsissThe Network uses publications as_

- ing. Combining two clusters at a no problem gtttng it ratified. Its Council members elected ABB N% ell as confecesiii&-workshops
time, these dinners would consist of just a bunch of0 fomalities." Senior Rep John Achenbach -a lhIl, m un yservice coordi-
three- seniors, three uppers, two - Miarlin Luther King Day_ their newv treasurer. In accordancenars 
lowers, and two juniors per cluster. The Council discussed Martin with Hong, the treasurer will have The workshop last Thursday, ac-~

Regarding the selection of these Luther King D~ay. Many students access to the Student Council cording to Phillips Academy
students, WQN Senior representa- throughuut te campus support fudwihttlapoiaeyCommunity. Service Co-Director 

tive Snya~hug statd, "Custer either havin rism workshops 1200 dollars.. Achenbach"il - Mary Minard, was intended to - -

presidents should pick students and cancelling ,,i.es or classes but tc clbhasrgdigteofr help on how to start service
who don't know each other." RPD no sports. The student c1yncil ex- process of obtaining student coun- pr~grams,rand on how to effective-
Senior representative Susan Ante- plored the p,s,ihlN of having a cil funds for-their respective clubs. IN, address and prevent problems.
bi added, "Faculty members can-be day devotedloinl% io.Afro-American -Finally, the council discussed the ,Ajr ending were principals and serv-
reluctant to go to optional dinners history and raci~rit. 01 combining process for submitting new ideas to ice directors from over twenty-five

without a formalinitiation." these tpc'ih her issues such the council. According t ny pbi n rvt e nln
Therefore, the randomly picked as sexism and cendher. The council Case, "The best way to get studnt schools.
students would each invited a expressed unceriainty ats to whether input is through day-student and The community-service program Cm uiySriec ietrMr iadPooFl
faculty member to the dinner. Ac- or not to conibine the issues. In dorm meetings.' comnt IvcIc-ietrMr- iad PooFl

Wednesday, September 27 University of the South Orinnell College
C 'o e g e R e p s .. ~ ~~~~~~~The American University Southern MethodistUni'Yersity Harvey Mudd CollegeWensaOtbr2

Boston College - Trinity College Haverford CollegeWensaOtbr2
Bowdoin College Vassar College 4. Lawrence University Bucnellto Univesit
Carleton College- Washington University LehighllUniversity

Ak ttend F airs CooadooleehnVht trHopkins University CaseWetrRsrv
Colorao. Colege WhttierCollege - Lew and Clark College The University of Chicago

-By GRACE KANG *The experiment seemed to be University of Colorado-Boulder . * .University of Miami Colby College.
On Wednesday, Septem ber 27, quite successful as he students Denison University Sunday, October I Mount Holyoke College Colgate University

and Suday, ctoberI, th Collee cam and ~ent fr overan hor. As Fordham University VAmherst College University of New Hampshire Connecticut College
Counseling office hosted two to what the students expected to Hoatad Wlim Sih BradCleeNew York University Dvdo olg

gain, Senior Aery Rembowski Colleges .Boston Uni''rsity Oberlin College .DePauw University
mini-college fairs in the Borden giSno Avr Rebw K almzoCleeHwrinvriy~CleeDk nvriy
Gym. At the fairs, students had the commented, "Il wanted more itt nylmo CollegHoadUiestPtzrClgeDkUnvsty
opportunity to talk to college ad- .formation about the schools and I Keg mr nvriyPomona College Hampton University
ministrators and admissions wanted to get the applications and Macalester College .Lehigh University .Providence College Knox College
officers. Director of College Count- the catalogs that~jadn't been Middlebury College pmaColgStLwrneUirsyUivstyfMsacuts
seling Carl Bewig commented, printed before. It'sa Ibt easier than University of. Notre Dame Washington University Scripps College .. University of Rhode Island

"Thre re tw pupoes o te witig aa), fr tem.Als, tis Occidental College Vassar College Trinity University Roanoke College

event. On~ is to introduce the ad:- is. one more chance to sign y'our ResearPltcncIsiue .Vanderbilt University Universit ollt Aege
missions officers to Phillips name and tell the coilege that Rhodes College- W ednesday, October 11 Villanova University Satmr olg

Acadey wih a rogrm tht in-you'e ineresed."University of Rochester Allegheny College Waihington and Lee University Tulane University
cluded faculty speakers and four There will be two more college .Sarah Lawrence College Beloit Colleg Williams College U-nion College
Senior speakers. The second pur- fairs during the Fall term - on Wed- Skidmore, College Badi nvriyTeCleeo ocse

pose ws to alow stdents o getnesday. October 11, and Wednies- Smith College - Claremont McKenna. College 'Worcester Polytechrxiic-Institute
info about colleges. This is the first day, October 25 at Borden Gym at
time we've ever done anything like 6:30 pmn. All studenrts are welcomne
-this so it's a bit of an experiment." to attend.

Summer Opps Announces
AN DOVER Exchange with Finland, Japan

B~y DANNY LEE are selected and offered 1000 dol- ternships and volunteer work, as
l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~During the summer of 1990, ten lar partial scholarships to partci- well as employment opportunities

______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~high school students will be spend- pate in an eight-week summer including jobs as camp counselors
________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing two months before their senior American Overseas Program to and resort employees._______________ ~~~~~~~~~years in Finland or Japan with Japan. The eight remaining semi- Summer Opportunities Coordi-

host families through a program finalists will be offered 500 dollar nator Sarah Bardo explained
administered by the Youth For Un- scholarships for the same program.' "[Summer Ops] does not function
derstanding (YFU) International Applications must be postmarked as a placement service for PA stu-
Exchange. These students, two by October 28. . dents, but rather provides a wide

Indoor Outdoor Carpets ~~~from each of the states of Mas- The Finland-US and the range-of options, accurate and up
Broadloom - Orientals Braided sachusetts, Michigan, Minnes 'ota, Japan-US Senate Scholarship Pro- to date information and forms,

Oregon, and Washington,- are grams are but two of the Youth For guidance, and much ecourage-
.Hooked Rugs & ~~~~~~~~~granted full scholarships funded by Urfderstanding's American Over- ment. Students are urged to recog-

Room Sixe Remnants the governments of Finland to par- seas operations. As a "private, nize their priorities in their choice
FREE ESTIMATES r~~~~~~~~o OB~~~iGATION ~~ticipaie in the Finland-US Senate non-profit educational organiza- of summer activity... They areFREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION ~~~Youth Exchange Program and the tion dedicated to promoting inter- encouraged to accept responsibili-

INSTALLATION SERVICE - ~~~~~~~~~~~~Japan-US Senate Scholarship national understanding and world ty fr finalizing their summer
INSTALLATIM4 SERVICE ~~~~~~Program- peace," YFU offers exchange plans. As a result, our students are

he inluan reangescolar- programs lto more than twenty six able to make informed cho ices, fol-475-29 1 1 .. sisicuea oretinin countries worldwide. Much of the low proper procedures to achieve
VISA' ~~~Washington, D.C. before depar-' information regarding these pro- their goals,- and enjoy satisfying

HOURS: Mon., Tugs. Wed. 95:30 lure, meetings with top government grams can be obtained in the and rewarding summer ex-
Thurs. & Fri. 99 S~~~~~~~~~i. 95 ~~officials in both countries, travel Department of Summer Opportu- periences."
Thurs. & Fri. 9-9; Sal. 9-5 expenses to and from Finland, and nities located in Phillips Hall. Ifraino h ot o

~~w~il-1ttr~~~ PLAZA; ANDOVER ~~~YFU sponsored activities while in "umrOp"as ae n
Finland. The selection process be- formation available for students onUnesadgItraiolE-
gins with twelve semifinalists from many other summer options, in- Change programs to Finland and

~~O~eeeeeeeeeeeeeeqeeooeoeo~~~~~ee~~g**e~~egeeeeeeeeeee. ~~each state being chosen from-'a cluding other international travel Japan is lreadily available at the
* *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ pool of applicants on the basis Of and study programs, outdoor ad-DeatntoSumrOpt-
* *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ academic distinction, leadership ventures in the US and abroad, in- nte oae nPilp al
* 1' ~~~~~~ ... ..L. TT * ~~~~~~~~~~~~potential, and demonstrated abili -_____________________________i..~~'e~~zot Hiouse OfPizza in t aopt to an unfamiliar en- rudrNwMngmn

* . ) J * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~then interviewed individually and 
* .IZ~~~~~~~~~~~~aggeu. 0~~~~~~ e inagru by the State Selection M &04LfNo E v. fta % tBaffzed'Din-nerBrohe's ze Pec
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Boys and 01dm and music..

ik t1oI" i i.SE.f.jI%' "J ! I What d they need gin r-itsa7onderful ULe
grams.

~ctions Singing ~Ps rat PA
new_ 

I

By MARGARET LITVIN' new member Mike Liss, Can- forming in all sorts of places: 'l 
tata is a lot f-un"wn fTdomoeipmtu -

For those of you who actu- cnet~nCr os"si
Ily have a moment to spare Meanwhile, the even more Kornet. Asked what is unique

- omclasses, sports, and club exclusive Fidelio Society i5 about this-singing group, she -

etlngs (as you do-If you have-- '~ihu op~i ~a f repi'd,-"We all we ar ties;. Even-- ----- ' -~-'~

e time to read this article), I listening pleasure for everyone. the girls wear ties. I guess it's 
ould like -to--introduce- what-.-,_,'rn: really excited about- it, --atradition we can't break:'

~. ust surely be called This Term .said Sandy Miller, co-president Another student-led a capel-
Inglng Group. Long afterwith Ray Sheen, when cornered Ia- singing group is All. That

nyBird has come and gone, in Graves Hall. "We have six Jazz, an all-female ensemble
e campus wllbe ringing with returning rmembers and eight headed by Cindy Hopkins-
numerable variations of the new people and... a new direc- There are.four old and four new.

ound-of music. tor, Mr. Allen Combs:' In the members for a total of eight,
First and probably best- -works for this year, says Miller, -- and no faculty supervision.-.

* nownthere i ChorusKnown -are "a couple of off-campus Hopkins comments, "It's real- __

- or various vintage -vocals and tours, a lot of fun stuff. It's kind ly funky to do the music we
ood backrubs, this Is an or-. of a social thing too.' Combs want the way we want to do It"Pho/ir
anizatlon open to all. The says that he plans to "widen Funky is definitely the word C3Wathf HeadsPht/ir
horus is a lot of fun from both the repertoire, make it slightly The smallest singi-g::j.grP~

ides, singing and listening, different. We want to do more on campus is Six-Pack, a coed

eddthis year by Jen Gilas contemporary 'art music,' break a capella group which does BnI the f eflraC ste ru nt uret n iftiest hamn, pixoep mari-o
lans concerts for Parents' smaller ensembles, maybe shix-part hamnysipops msio
ekend, Christmas, and other work with some instruments as gals, and anything else which
ecal-occasions. Everyone is wellI." interests them. Four members N e w F a ll,-S e a so n ,

ncoura~e tjonocme -- of this year's Six-Pack are. ByAYTRAO'Pan Cirelli. In the words ofthi roer wh ter

File isten- Th~~~~~~~~ree morsining upPATeoldeso known at present; auditions are PA's own Peter Pan, ' Th is band, phenomenal rhythm section.
A smaler nd moe seec re jazn pP.Teodsfin progress for the other two. -J azz Band, the jamfest be- it's like, it smokes, it swings, Emmett 'The Captain Hook.'

Asrnallerand more elective these is 8 'n 1, a student- An amazing ensemble is being tween the pages of never-never the groove is the deepest:' Sykes on drums, Adam 'Tinker-:

houp, iecthe byntMr. Wia dliecte aKcpea grou le bystw planned, so look for more de- land:' According to this year's Along with Kornet, the bell' Butler will tickle those:

h asiteCntata Chosa a iet .O Allso meobret nhs two nd tails soon. . band president, Allison Kornet, 'darl ing' of the trumpet section, ivories, and look for already:

afnta sigs; ietyf e members thinvtea s year ad As you can see, the year in "Nothing's been this hip since the band will include the sax- well known guitarists Evie Bau-:

ifferent muic; its mebers sevenveterans. 8 'n 1 has singing groups-looks far from Vinny Monaco revolutionized. es, who will be kept from being tista and Gary Wang..

re known and widely envied changed a lot over the years: boring, especially if you are in 'Cloudburst' at last year's led astray by the great St. Ber- Everyone is welcome to'

orthe Cantata tour of Italy last the percentage of people who one or more. If not, your time faculty jazz conaert." nard, alto player Wil[ Wachs. come and see the Bandits';

Trin -aon wh ricthyng cantu.. rea usics g oe ay would probably be better spent This fall, the jazz band will The trombones will take charge descent into musical mnadness,

'The Passio Accordingto St. up.. I guess w've become listening to these extraordinary begin their journey through with 'Lost Boy' Anthony Cun- at their first concert, Saturday:

rfoh nticiatc t a-nt his year shlhe omnt wilr-b ensembles than readin aotmusical never-never land led by ninghamn. night of Parents' Weekend at:

ar frombr a ticiactic, asw Can- rin Thsoe the g vrou ilte them. So listen, and enjoy the fearless new director, Peter The Jazz Bandits round out -,even in Underwood.
ata embrs ackl ne an revvin soe ol faoriesamazing season which awaits

xiting music. Above all, says notably "Java Jive," and per-us

Leaving the Nest:
TonyBirdComes to PAI

By MARGOT GROVER then Rhodesia, now Zimbabwe. with nature and the delicae6
This Saturday, in celebration In 1962 Bird left Africa for the balance thereof. It's an identi-'

of the Oxfam fast, Tony Bird f irst time in order to study fore- ty that we've lost, and we'v -

will sing in Kemnper at 6:45 pm. stry in Scotland. While in Scot- become sick withdut it-,' Bird:
This will be Bird's second year land, Bird began to play on-the feels that one- of the-results of.
performing at Andover, and if British-folk music circuit. It this loss is apartheid.
this performance resembles was during this time, on the Bid.~uihwvr s not.
the first, it promises to bring outside. looking in, that he a-blatant protest of politicat
forth a large audience as well gained new perspective on the and social issues, Much of his
as a lot of attention-around racial and political conflIicts wi- work is based on the contradic 
campus. Last year many of the thin his native countty. "When tion found between the
students who had been as- I left Africa, I was not a racist, tremendous beauty and love 
signed to attend his concert for but blind," Bird was quoted as existing within a politically
a class were enthralled by his saying. .ravaged -country. "I just ab-
highly beautiful and individual Bird's return to Malawi in the sorbed the things that I loved,'II ~~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~music. .early seventies with this newly growing up in that location:'

Tony Bird, as many artists do, found knowledge caused con- Watching and listening to

-k, as finds the inspiration for his flicts within his country,-and in Tony Bird in concert is an un-

niies music through his individual 1973 his lyrical position on hu- forgettable experience. He is

;eors Saalife experiences. What makes man rights forced him to flee able to bring forth so much
his music so different and ex- -England where he joined CBS power and feeling from his au-

iordi- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~)citing is the fact that his ex- Records. In 1976 Bird finally ar- dinetaitsimoibeo

aned . /periences are quite different rived in the US along with his give a name to his style; except

ction from most. Born the son of Brit- debut album Tony Bird. Since to simply say that he is Tony

~ Stu- ish colonials in Malawi. a part then he hias released a second Bird, and everything in his mus-

wide of.South Africa, Bird grew up album, Tohy Bird of Paradise, ic is derived from that person.
id up ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~under the strong influences of which was rated by the Chica-AsqoebyteTrnoS,

)rms, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the British government. Thus go Tribune as one of the ten "Hearing Bird for the first.time

~~~~rage- '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~his views on apartheid as well best LP's of all time. Tony Bird is an experience similar-ihn

ecog- as other social and political is- has not returned to Malawi shock value to the initial im-

hoice sues faced in South Africa since leaving in 1973 and~feel ato o ya omn
i are ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~were implanted early in life that his return' would not be a years ago.

;ibili- through the British school welcome one., So don' t miss this tremen-

nmer system. This broa d range of lifetime dous experience. Tickets are

ts are Bird first began his career as discovery has given Bird's mus- available both at Dickie's desk

,fo- Tony Bird Photo/-File a singer performing tradition- ic a special edge. "My constant and the door for one dollar. AllI

hievel al African songs in whaf -ws' theme is man's relationship proceeds go to OXFAM.

fying
ex-

1 For TeWeedS~p 
I Ex-~ o yourdout atherec the-

E- How many oferd ou theve warmth of halogen bulbs, Var- afternoon nap at Cooley could her thy plai ui heeL)I 
I and knew that yetra siyaied oceywileones be just the thing you need. too.
.t the yes was oce wllcotet9:15, Borden Gym ___________________

ot-Miller's birthday? (That's Steve. Brooks in a game that will live 2016.45, KemperItsbc!tshe!I'soa-
Miller from the Steve Miller for centuries as a landmark in. Oh, boy! Another buddy igabadsakn e 0
Band in case any of you got prep school athletics. Bring a ovie about two cops who dollar lighting system! It's Le35 F0 rs0f 
confused) In honor of this flslgtjs ncs. . wrk in Chicago and hate each Vertigo, Andover's European

Ofoomuscasnn te ife 7:30 pm, Cooldy House other, or maybe tey like each style dance - featuring a DJ all
of one f musics true ieties, If the bulbs burn out, or if t eother - and the en pin the way from St. Gallen, St.

this weekend's schedule fea- game itseplf isn't as de-llgh fuI Florida, wait maybe California. Gallen, Switzerland to roll the a i rp ort &$5 each
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Threein a Row f~~~~~or Boys'
~~~~r UA 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ S~~~occer; PAbeats. MIT '3-1

By KEVIN O'BRIEN 
The Boys Varsity Soccer 1kam

broke out of the huddle at the start'.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~onl" And that's exactly what they
7 ~ 3"lHo 

h ae ihtecer Rlu f l fl P V W S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~did, winning their third consecutive
.~~~~~. - z. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~.p ~~~~game Wedne~day,against MIT. ',' *'

Intimidatedatnurs by the clee
4~~EI ~team, the Blue soon p ut it together

q~~7'IJ:* conncigola-goal.--halfway-Giovernor Duke 4 necigoi.
through the firs half. The ninety.

~. By BECCA NODHAUS Brothers field. The ame against. petitive, and the team hops totft yard break. away goal started with'

"C'mon guys, don't get tired of Brooks Academy will be very corn a lot of school pirit out there Adam Galvin's ('90) clear from in-
winning' said oach Kahy Hen-Girls' Varsity Field Hockey Team side the enalty box right to the

- winnngtoth asai y oaheKth HceyN am er N pst fee of David Cooper 90 at mid-
.~-;4erson to the Varsity Fiel Hockey Name Year No. Posidonfield. Cooper calmly turned to the

Zl~4arn after Wednesday's shutout of Heather Anderson 90 9 right inner rielht and split the remaining two
_?C(overnor Dummer Academy. This Tia Chapman 90o 40 left ine T Mrdefende: with - simple-.; 1

P~atement sums up the exciting be- Sarah Cornog 91 41 right inner.

2.,:%hning this team has had: with a Eit Gim -19 swepthrougpass toaseakng ich-
~~~~~v~~~~~~~~ord ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 9 1 sepmond Simmibns '90. Simmons blew -- h

of 3-0-1 the Blu rides a Stephanie Gosk 90 *-37 left wing 'i- by his defendr' agtu otei.<~ 

01av o omntm Kathy Jones 90 12 right mid -. ball, took a few touches and blast-

,-•:Te gaeaagast GvehnooMn'92 25 left inner -, ed a shot from twenty five yards
~;Dummer was no different. An- anyohsn-

-xd16ver dominated from the start, Molly Kalkstein -90 11 left mid KC out to the far post.

' .- :-ihe first goal scored by stalwart Lisa Mancke - 90 21 left mid HowCYet, the Andover lead was
ngStephanie Gosk t90 from a Stadey Metcalf 922 lf . short lived. Thirty-one seconds

*~~~~~~, wing ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~later off a direct kick, an MIT
:;:j ftee hit into the circle by Weezie Eloyse Milner 7 23 right midstiedoenfrtofgakpr
Xe Parsons'90.The Blue continued its* Lila Nichols* 90 38 right inner B ine'0adtlpdtebl

do:mination as Parsons, a center Rebecca Nordhaus 911B~ve no thler goa d ti the g ame.

6::ick, lifted an incredible shot to Caroline Partridge 90 3 - right wing 'wlThe Blues intensity did not let

~~goal fro outside te circle.Weezie Parsons .190 48 center back up. Wilmer grabbed the ball out of
K:The Blue offense had an enor-

- game, with 18 ~~~Whitney'Rogers 9016 right wing the back of the net, and had it run
;.~~.rnously successful ~Hilary Stern 90 15 right back up to the. center circle. Andover

* ._: shots on goal; GDA had nhyeoplnne.3 lf inr ated the goal back Immediately.
:E:shayne Spalten '90 topped the se- L

qond half with a goal assisted by Michelle Tadros 90 6 right back Within five minutes of aggressive

&e3sk Jeri Taylor 90 1 goal blue play, Andover scord Jared

"The strength of today's game Arnie Wilmer 911detbc aZ 9 tpe pt i al
$asin the number of people whoinecpnga MTpsad
;~~:~~layed," said Coach Henderson. The Spectator's Guide to a Field Hockey Game crossed the ball from theth rightri he Secttors Gide o aFied HckeyGam crsse th

2.$he stresses tht th em hie For some of you, thi may e yo~ur first field hockey gamej so we ooperlin' th e penr Davide r icmn imn usps nMTdfne.~ bt~r
on the skill of the second line, and Copri h etr opr Lee '9l, shut out MIT in the second derson '90. Anderson ofd the

.' C th tea unty. he oachals wan tointrduc youtoihetgme.Thestraegyistsmtlretogoame,.urndeansplcedtteiythebotommalf."Mticuin"ceceCrrolt'9rbaldfrmntirpylacerdsoventh
cits tat orkonpostioingin and here are three major rule violations, left hand corner -for his fifth goal and Gal-An led the attack, frustrat- leaping keeper and into the upper
cites thatwork on poitioning i I. Advancing - The ball may not touch any part of a player's body. of the season.inMI'dens.HlbcsR-r hcoe.

the circle, including a new strategy igM 'sdfneHabckR-rigtconr
for offensive corners, has given-the,' jjiOsr~lo o a ntptYii oybte ou P' ¶j h o Hayes '93, Chris Brookfield '90, The final score was 3-1, for an

team the offensive thrust it needs.-- nent and the ball. the frst half. with Andover lead- Paul Care '90, and Sandeep Andover victory.

This Ffiday night the Varsity .- 3.Lift Ball - No ball may be lifted in the air. inig 2.1. Marnmen '91 combined to control After the game Coach Scott

Field Hockey team will be the first If any of these fouls occur in the straiking (offensive) circle, a penalty MIT started the second -half in. the midfield. It was truly an excel- simply said, " I really enjoy watch-

team to play under the newly lit corner is taken. tensely, playing a Physical- game lent team effort. ing these kids play. This is a team
This did not affect the Blue, Andover put the game out of with a lot of heart." Wednesday,
however. Andover's excellent *.reach when center midielder Car- the Blue proved that once again
defetise tightened up and with help roil's shot was blocked and rolled and after every game the heart

from outstanding play by Bryan straight back to stopper Bruce An- grows stronger.

Sweeps TnMe
ft INSW 200 Andover vs. Thayer and BBN

With stunning dominance, PA's Plc aeYear Time
Girls' Cross Country swept their 1lc LeanmSeeny972
ti-meet with Thayer and BBN on 2 *Pamela Myers 90 19:10

Teura'.iam Blue took the. fis 3 Christine Bergrenm 91 20: 22
six places' with a, highly uncoifl- 4 Aimee Cook !N 20:48
Mon perfect score of 15, while 6 Heather Keller 90 2l :26
Thaerended up with 50 and BEN 1 0 Lisa Martin 91 22:18
with 72. Commenting on the rac 17 .Jennifer Mallette 9 1 24.15
aftrward, Mr. 'StablefOrd stated 2 vneCag91 29:06
simply, "elAndovcirtainly . 21 YonChg
dominated th rw Andover - 15

Upper &cca -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A the outset, Andover runners - Thayer - 50
Upper Becca Nordhaus gets to the ball first. '- Photo/Hitchcock ~~took a controlling lead that BN 7

progressed throughout the r BBce 7
Even the best runers from Thay-Results and Records~~~~~~~~~~r n BN oudno cmpt
with Andover's powerhouse lineup. -

selves, especially on the most
challenging parts of the course.,
Spectator and Boys' Cross.Coun-

-- ~~~~~~try co-captain Rob Bohorad noted,
"They topped 'heart-brek' like

Team Opponent . Score Record ~~~~~~~~~~mountain goats on. an ant hill!" -

Team Opponent Score Record ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ Leading the battalion of runners,
a1 ~~FridaY, September 29 Lean Sweeney . '90, recently

Football IVI Providence Country Day 28-8 L .returiied from in~jury, took first

Soccer BJVIII Belmont Hill 8-0 L with a strong tine of 17 min. 29
GV at Brooks 3.IL- sec., unsightable by hernelirest op-

- GJV at Brooks 2-2T ~~~~~~~~pontent. Following Leah was as-

_SaturdaY, September 30 takobleicdng Pam Myers
Field Hockey GV at Tabor 2-1 L ~~~~~~~~~~~~'90 with a time of 19-.10, Christine

FieldHockey GJV at Tabor - 24 L Bergen '91, Aimee Cook '91, Col.;
GJV at Tabor 1-1 T ~~~~~~~~~~leen Ryan '90, and Heather Keiler

Football BV at Tabor 2-1-1 '90. While she recognizes the great
Soccer BV at Tabor2-1 W achievement of their point sweep,

BJV at Tabor 3-1 W 2-1-1 assistant coach Sarah Redfield
BJVII at Tabor 4-3 W cites, "We have a lot of talent that

Volleyball GV Dracut 2-1 L - we can still capitalize on:'.
Water Polo V Suffield 9-7W ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A Oil talnnnersraxi
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Fo~~~tball Victorious ~~~~~~~~~t Athlet~e of te Wek
.1 Thb~~~~~~~or. Acade y~Dve Cooper

iY M~T REI JOHN the etire engthof th fiel, gre e~icl 'n~)obf6f~conainin Tobos By SUSAN ABRAMSON to scor mab i oals, theentire Cooper hnn~ctnnk:%ynr'cr inrl-
McGRATH ~ ing hb6r a safety. This playr running game. Leading the, show -saobthwildfneyexedlege. His~ first choice (Stanford) has
McGRATH ~~epitomized the abnormality of the werejiJi adway, Ken, Bower, new- this as he has already scored five -a competitive Division I team.

In the eyes of one And've ob aeven though it. put Advr ,or ctCurry -and Josh "We've drastically improved our times." Not only is Cooper strongvro gmc t noe tCr,.Dave also enjoys writing creativ
server, Saturday's football game at inth ea!-2ftreetie, wh~o despite being -in- mid-field play, especially, in passing independently, but he is a team stories and sailing. Cooper's big-
-allbor Academy was "...really frus- The rest of the first half con-, ~Jjqe'twice, still. managed to con- and setting upwcoming opportuni- playeias well, boasting 3 assists. n gest interest is scuba di('ing. 1ii the
trating, but fun to watch, since we tinuied in this fashion with Andover -tribute.' Linebakr onFt isitogas"epandflo ednesay gaeaantMT attOyas ehas reacfied-thl

w~n?'Sure nough as he clck coing wthinscorig rane may Ji1Lie.Qtaldo controlled the Boys' Varsity, teanmate. Zach -- E lave sc6red a surprising goal, with level of rescue diver.

expired, ending Saturday's bizarre tieol ogv h alu n hf~~rsoiigunr rnh*Toya ast ocrhis dribbling techniques catching. Dave Cooper has started with an
~-contest-he-Blue-rCignced-true,-,. mental errors and sepp ofnse. ries. ndvr efiveveDv opr'0,ohrie tegaleofur. ~impressive season and is sure ito

- sportng a 128 victoy over weak-However, in the last pla o b'isCmMconal'd and Jason l$na"Cop," iA three year,, Cooper has nine years ofsoccer coritinu6. Coach Sotocue,
er butpersisent abor squad. hl,'PG linebacker Jon Floto:in & dd a uebjb fpe-srdeetA ovo. ~ xeinehn i. Before "Coop has improved dramatically

P the 50 yard I tnq~~~~~~. ~and ak n.teI6ru n h ist fur aerv coming-to Andover, bepae n-in a year. He is now a leader in-
-parent that this was going to be a th 0yr ine, sprinteddown the fe rback. -, .'. *pqd5.pectofthtams isoeow ofFrWrhpractices andout on the field. lDave

-highly nusual gme. On te firstfield, only to be stopped at the fi~'-te on13' b-eald ndeefieg Copr'aci mnt-ae Texas, on a select area team. He al-' is adfeetpae:lserh
play, after Andover's kick-off, the yard line by the last man, 'Thb&'s '-c ie at tbe end of thegne jie surpassed CoachSot' xecta s lydido sce hsps was just the average high school
lhbor quarterback hurled a pass in- urebc. .~rnc na"alNay ~5tos M wish lis s ojave summer as a coach and captain.paenwhei oc.

-to the arms of PA safety Todd At the start of the' second h'alf, 4ii.0yards out. However,,as
Lubin, giving Andover possession. Andover looked like a different bal -,c~h.LuBernieri put5.it, despite

-However, Advrsof nsedint club. After receiving theiek af errors,-"We domin d.--

spark as quickly as its defenrse, and the Blue marched throuh he Jjg4 ,adaculypaedey~--
punted after three plays. faltering Tabor defense, and, after .,l;cnsdrn i ny as W

-Three possessions later, after a many tries, plugged' the all into., .~,e~pin game." ..

succession of fumbles and weak the end zone. Senior tailback and. ,, j'mrohwvr nover
'Ihbr dives Anovers o feneif captain Tony ittman did the,,b 0l have to play .better-~gampea

nally found the end zone, when PG honors with a four yard dive for they go into battle against Choate.
tailback sensation Tony Ra glid_ pay dirt, capping off a long and,. -Vvnthotjgh they defeated them 

ed in for a three yardtouchdown sccessful Andover drive. Pittman, 17Ja year, Choateis rumomdt *

run. However, on the two point inished the day with an'exceptidn- havq, a much larger and- mere. 
conversion attempt, QB Rocky al 122 yards and one touchdowfl.,. n~1~C team. They willundqi4t-
Gocela' aswsitretdo The rest of the game was a, dll,jept for revenge againstqur.

the one yard line, and was run back defensive battle; Andover did an by§LJp blue.

Downhill Turn f .3 GirW
Soccer: Lss L -tTw.o

n~ ERIC ROBERTSON forts and co-captain Gretchen Voss ~6r girls will practice completing
starred on the mid-field, but even rhl ly n utn h ali
these players were stumped by '' tliet. As soon as they solve these /bo n

scbrl After opening the season with a BB&N's defense. ' kthffical. problems and improve PoaV ) scrrCDave Cooper
the strong victory over Pingree, Girls' In preparation for Saturday's !-Rha~r speed, girls' soccer wl
the Varsity Soccer dropped their last mac essHlensteA- 4Idwiate prep -school'sbccer. .,-

)per two matches to Brooks School and rbkl,!1h 
BB&N.,4.

ran ~~Last Friday, Girls' soccer 0~L iIy o~ L l j ~ ~ r~
travelled to North Andover to face ri j r i a /eJi( Il-)r1J~3f

*Cott a faster, more experienced, and S 11 j
earn dover suffered a 3-1Iloss, but Senior D efe ts-S u f iel', JI

day, Caitlin Callahaiiexplained, "they -.dDNInLGAHM16 igame'but was not able to. Cutting I, Perm ing Co o i gS y i g',
gain weren't more skilled than we were,; Atrheeyasndixloes - ciqltlize on enough offensive P~*I

eart just more effective."tarhvlSufedAdmy Var "fiiidtuhities to boost their score f~"f 
Scoring Andover's only goal, sity Water Polo finally did it. H b iri 16 C . u ~ -;.

Lower Nicole Poisson highlighted Last Saturday the Blue came Bonnet-Eymard, a Little Rhody'
Andovr's ffenive ame.With back from a tie in the third uart-almjssaamhetscrr. - . 1 -

a dependable scorer. W~ Yang 90 led the coring drive fo ~.. -. i i
On Wednesday, Andover entered with 3 goals, followed by Eric '91 also played an impressive gamne- _____________

the BB&N game with plan's to aont-lar,9 adNoh12 assists and a steal~
boost their record above the .500 Cauo'2!h ec de V ~team did not have a gm

mark.Andovr cold no, howver, more. Rob Hill '91 tallied foi "sek, sothe'players havebe -3 Main Strea -":( 1 ) 4 - 7 1
put a single point on the score- steals, While goalie Jon Safran '90 preparing themselves for thw6 7)47-')1

_ 1~~~~~~~~~81 0board while BB&N posted three contributed to the win with 12 gan*S on-this Saturdayers ~ n~vr M
swift goals. Although the girls in blck.doeewchehrhi~b
Blue repeatedly pushed the ball up Earlier in the day, Andover was '~g~Sto see, as. the:RW attenip,_____
the field they could not successful- defeated 8-7 by Little Rhody, a club,* - ktttle its sc rewith~th teamth- _____

ly complete a single offensive play. . em frmPoidne hode t *cked Andover's chance, forso otiutdsrn'ffnieYU H AESCNS
Junior. Carter Marsh and Pois- Island. - %~fndIatls seHAVEn72 SECO NDS
son contributed strong offensiv~~~~~- -ef: Aoer aedwl o eeneI onships. ..'

_he Slate ANSbVVE.

Saturday, October 7 -THIS SAT QUESTION.0
2:00 Cross Country (B V) Holderness -~A lies~arn to
2:00 Cross Country (B JV) Holderness arn lr
2:00 Cross Country (G V) Holderness ,I T,,. All R1ea:s 0ns I
11:00 Field Hockey ( V) Brooks ''Jiars.
12:30 Field Hockey ( JVI) BrosWi'm~.k~n Cunr.'i hop~

2:00 Football (B V) Choate ,el I. -d 1C~&A~I~

2:00 Soccer ( V) Open :;'i 5 igruih dn.
11:00 Soccer (B.JVI)- Bishop Fenwick High ; . ir~I ~.U. glili. ir- l -

2:30 Soccer ( V) Holderness0 an hciaramigh
2:30 Soccer (G JVI) Holderness . - . "'u)&.. 

Wednesday, October 1., -, ~~~~~~~~~12. Three parallelograms are arranged as'shown above. KB -

q~~ . The c L f I h. rr i is a straight line segment. MWat is the value of x ± y?
3:00 Field Hockey (G JVI) Shore Country Day j,-,13ar & .coungc,~stha tul \vtcan menu ()20 ()10 ()10 ()10()5
-3:30 Soccer (B JVII) -Waring School ri plusil. fiurnw%ii rwunkh .J djnncr__________________________________________

3:30 Soccer (B JVIII) Dominic Savio ~~~ ,. %Iaju~Crtj,;(JJ Lne too long and you'll.find yourself without
Thu rsday, October 12 -. " uc. M~*ini. . nog tieto do ydur best on the rest of the questions.

:30 Soccer (B V) Tufts - That's-why a Kaplan SAT prep course teaches you
' W r U U U U U '~~~~~ ~ ~ ..- . pacing, so~~~~~~ou don't struggle over one question at the

~~nlits .g> ' ' 0~~~~Kpns others.
B - - *and You~~~~~~~er'll also learn more about guessin~ gudelines

' ~ .~ ~ . -. .,.-*. . .. andftest-taking techniques than anyw eeesAdyul
.l~~E~pchrII ~ f i ' " -47046fl6 -~-:" , .review subject material thoroughly so questions like this

~~~.P.ULR ~IL ~ ' ' won't be rusty or fuzzyI -1D Am 1-b O'k No al dm 11 13 I I-^~~~~~~~S cal Ka-h Ian. Soveenug-7tu pes"lie hi
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~~~ Lower Load ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Euphoria. 1 xvllam
continued from page 2 accomplishing excellence. Thd&,- continued rmPp2'nyMtcol isicivyabuMttWlasnderas

lotted an hitonhu n same is true of Andovrsfdns ' .l~ , Ony at rud ntictvlyabutMttWilambnuprtp
n-al of hoewrk howr ade h r fe or-studentsI.. adu of meo olM~ budget his time so hed casually even wish, as 1 do, that they had the 

the school propose we get it all ambitions. But' according ' een, srl noafnlea ieal e hnet nwhmbte.Ietn
Duke, "theonly thi to POII' paranoid Junior Or, just asawilly how he. once unknowingly conds before the papers were hand- my deepest sympathy to Matt's

done before 1 AM?"Dk, teolyti~ that 'count th.rzldUprfehfo tw brghtened my daywe I oi edel out. Even doing the mo~t family and friends, and most of all

In addition, most 9f the free and are the things that are invisible.' tefaze"pprfehfo wowe oie hours of sleep and ten cups of he was making drum1 noises to the ordinary ftings, like hanging out in I want them to know bow lucky I

conference periods are spent exclu- Materialistic concerns like "grades, coffee, each containing more sugu bet of his typing as he worked the Ryley Room, Matt, for some. feel to have known Matt in the

Si% e~v doing homework. This extra varsity, and personal excellence- thncfe.nx om nteCmpirCne.ue~anberao, always stood small way I did.

tiestill doesn't deduct much from make 'i uch easiey 'to be nd "Yuwl".athinlg him play with- Harry Ne * out from the crowd.

the:. ext ra hours- spent studying at about yourself and others'. . "You have SAUh, that ineVit i1J. tasundylstprg-was Myhpistaredntiswl

r;i~ht. The schbol also encou rages the inner-you should matter tswhc nu tatyuc he highlight of the Abbot Bazaar., make some people think twice Rachel Kisker '89

stuent togetenogh sleep, but its more t- and taking care to do things. never get -into the -college- of your.-
.r!Possible unless we "bag one one stride at a time." In some choice:"'. 

.2ass" assignment, that night! cases, students takeon tomuchor "so:"
WVhat is known as a "hack sport" expect-too much fromnevery effort "Your Early.Action application
It e basics is vecry often an attempt they ptfrth. Polly's consumma-. toBonYl/avr sde continued from page. I itohave PA determine whether Mcsi:

.it tine conservation. tion was, "do some thing well, not tomorrow at 12:00 and you haven't -.;1988. The new staemnt. of or not its goals an-.purposes are Teaceiaini evc

Exervone, in various times in everything in a mediocre way' even started the essay." :uroemd anwering the being achieve If the Evaluation vtich schools'woul d gereralily be

~Iztcir lives enjoys embarking on and Cathy Thomas '91 -"So."!' ' questions of 'the self 'evaluation finds that PA's goals and purposes reluctant to do with out a little

,,~~ ,.~.......se*@SSSS*~~~***~*%. The &ompletely logical (that is 'manual harder because in each of are not being achieved, then itis nudge because of the great-

*what all Juniors, Lowes, and Up- 'the questions, the statement of up to the school administration to amount ot effort and time that has d

* u ..g pers try to be) cannot-comprehend ~~~~~~~urpos ha -t -be applied-to the change the school's - problems. t oit t h vlain s

J I fl Il S * ht~noihPylstba answer. Two copies of the 336 Tle NEASC can take no steps to done -by anotiegopwt
* ______________________ S~~~~~~~ Senior. These infidels will continue. notiegopwt

1to question (perhaps the only-thing pg-eotaevilbe in the ch~ange school policy. "We could fresh eyes and without precon-
that could make a Senionunhappy). library to the general public;- flunk this test and the seniors ceived notions. The resultswill be

(3 The Purpose of the evaluation ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wuld-still graduate"'omnd usdt -- - * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"This is the most stressful time The purposeofethe evluatoon cange PA for the better.
~~& III U U ~~~~~~~ *~ of your life. All yourdem ol

- ocollapse around you.'
:-"Yea." 

E~~~iFI77~~~~~ "~So you admit it? That means
Pizza4 you should be..."

"No!"
* Unless you're a Senior, it takes

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~faith (something these. uncon-
* 9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~firmed Seniors-to-be have little of).

- "~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ Eventually, they start throwing
* -' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~cheap shots. qll

'- . "But you don't even have a girl-W EV
*friend."'A

'ZI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The' unhesitating' reply' "Yea."

W ~-' (Fo~ur-year Seniors will reply un-- 
OD ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lieditatingly, other Seniors, with lessc
o ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~convictions towards their true na- -3

~~tl (Jo ~ 0 00 W S FP Zq ture may stutter momentarily, but 
0 ___________________ - *~~~~~this is understandable:' 

"So why the [censored] are you o f fh
so happy?" a.( A R~

0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"I'M A SENIOR." '-'i 6 R A55.. //
etwo part company. The ex-

order before 9:00 aimlsl into the masses, once'

o for * ~~~~~~~~~~again becoming, anonymous0 ~ ~ ~ 00 dlvr ** ong the multitude of L.L. Be-
0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~S .backpacks slung over one-
O ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~shoulder. The Senior continues on.

way, totally unfazed, once ina;
6 8 5 -7 7 7 6 0 ~~~~~~~while encountering another 6.6in-

B *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ing smile, at which point the two
a 0~~~~~~~~~ share in the common knowledge of/

t heir bein&. 

OURTNEY'S.-*'ia 

OLLECTIONS

"ANDOVER'S ELEGANT LrTTLE- DEPT.STORE"
Ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5

.SPIQRTSW~EAR LEW LRTBY . LINCE RIE. 2 ;-

KIT-1T DIOR ESTEE ILUDER DIOR
L'UHIMA TR!FARI CLINIQUE VANITY P~AIR A I
iiNDRIANO MONET LANCOMZ WARNERS *

FORECA STER COATS ELIZABAIH MAIDEN FORM
SIGNIFICANCE -ARDEN BARBIZON' "'3 

LANZ

- ~~~LIZ CLAIRBORNE

SELECTIONS EXCLUSIVELY -.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n ,50 

j SUCH COMPLETE COSMETIC ~J :~~2>..:

SELECTIONS EBeXrC11eandr alercrgteIteEoble
We also carry HANES hosiery an~~~~ DANSKINS aiong with the & '- *he studied engineering at Stevens.~~~~

1f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~


